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I Artistic depression
Boise State University is in an Artistic Depression. Falling far be-,
low the standards recommended by AccreditllJion Teal1ls-iinhe-rriid:
sixties, the state of Cultural Excellence has not improved. Inade-
quate facilities, underfun'iting and all but total priority omission has
, left the Arts at BSU in a state of absolute constipation ..
The faculties in the various Arts fields are to be commended for tal-
_~rating_theabysmal facilities while ~maining constant in thelrdedl.
cation to the arts. .The students in the art fields are to be applaulJed
for theif stamina and understanding amidst this depression; how.
ever, the need for growth far exceeds the reaJityJ>Lexpansion. __
The question that faces us is this: what can be done to alleviate this
problem? Can we lobby at the legislature or ask for additional fund-
ing from the State Board of Education? The answer to this inquiry is
simply NO! Neither group believes that public funds should be spent
on the fields of Art and Culture. Both groups of people believe that it
is up to the Student Bodies or Administrators to garnish their respec-
tive institutions with the latest in artistic equipment. Both of these
beliefs are not realistic at the moment nor are they feasible. If the
students were to build the needed facilities, then it would be neces-
sary to raise student fees, and at this time, the Administration is not
willing to recommend additional funding through this manner. What
are we then to do?
This editor's suggestion is to form an art alliance utilizing all three
areas of the arts _.Music, Theatre and Art. United we stand, divi-
ded we fall, etc. This would bring into closer understanding .the
needs of each respective group and would provide an overall picture
of the needs for the group as a-whole.
. The methods employed by the Bronco Athletic Association could
serve as a guideline for this program. The involvement of the com-
munity in the expansion of the overall program would most probably
bring to light added revenue and rejuvenated interest. Despite most
observers' comments, Boise is DOt overly bl~d with cultural activi- _
ty;though-there-has-been a-substantial'growtb ove~ the'paSrfour or
five Years, the cultural opportunities here are not yet overwhelming.
Along with community involvement, the initiation of an art publica.
e tion denoting a1I endeavors here at the university and throughout the
area would best inform a1I interested patrons of the affairs happening
at the university and throughout the area -. Along with the arts, per-
haps restaurant reviews and single cabarefcritiques would enhance
the overall view of the arts--and entertainment in the Boise area.
If the arts are to expand in Boise and on this campus in particular.
they must stop waiting for the government, the legislature, and the
administration to come through with answers and appropriations. If
the Arts are to survive this depression, they must compel the citizen.
ry of Boise and the surrounding area to become involved Y!th the cuI.
ture and heritage tha! >isso much a part of the general spe(:tmm. In
'"Short, they must become more sensitive to the humanity to whom
they are responsible. J.W.E.
EDITOR'S NOTE: THIS IS A PHOTO COLUMN DEVOTED TO
TIlE STUDENTS OF BOISE STATE UNIVERSITY •• THE UNSUNG.
HEROES OF THIS CAMPUS,
Cleta's, Corner
Ndt_~~QiiI~iainaryfello'WJ- I ••
/
It's calleM"touring cap ...... and
this one w1lsplaid. Then came the
jacket of another plaid. In between
I noted something on a chain
around his neck. Those three artic-
les of apparel turned me on. But
the face under the touring cap was
the most arresting: snappy black
eyes. a moustache which was a
work of art, complete with a kind of
curly wisp on his chin. AND THE
GRIN. That did it! I was absolute-
'Iy compelled to stop him and get a
story for..this column.
the Service, he enjoyed Boise and do is go listen to Lonnie and his
the surrounding country, Tha] was group at the Gamekeeper ... I'U bet'
in 1%9. Intermittently since then. the sound is great. Some hunch aI.
he has returned to Boise; left the so tells me that Virgo must include
area to be "on the road" with a "abilily to make friends". With
band, then eventually returned 10 everythird word. someone stopped
attend BSU. AI a lender age, Lon- at the table and yakked a little with,
nil' began a career in music which lonnie. They popped up from
included playing the bass and sing· around corners. on the stairway,
ing in Las Vegas with the Peggy de·, and from behind things. This Par.
Castro group. Presently he per- lor guy might be 'fun for parlor
forms in a group al BSU called the ."j/amcs. (pun intended).
Spectrum. Since music will be his
career, Lonnie fecls thar he needs a
more formal education on the sub.
LONNIE PARLOR. age 14 (looks jeer. A little plug won't hun any.
(7), freshman. from Kansas City; thing: he is slaning a job al the
major: Music. His parents. a sister Gamekeeper Monday nigbtwith pi.
and brother, reside there. Lonnie ano and drums as partners.
is married and the father of a Bad:. to the Zodiat' around his
6·year()ld daughter. and a son four ned._This..was a pendant carrying
weefs- old. the Virgo sign. When asked what
Uncle Sam started it all. When qualities Virgo has, he replied
Lonnie was stationed here during ..perfeetionist "v...; so the thing to
As musk is his vocation, we ,,'on't
dW;ify it as a hobby . Rebuilding
sports cars is of interest to him, but
Ill' does not race them.' Just re-
builds them. This is a mechanic-
musician combination. I'm sure he
doesrr'] thrump the bass with grea.
sy mitts. Not according to his zo-
diac lU perfectionist. Virgos would
have clean fingernails.
Senate allocates $300 to Day Care
by Man SUuoa
A step in the right direction-was the approximately 2,500 married
taten by the Associated Student . students of BSU either th(Ough a
Body Senate in the meeting of face to face interview, or by
October 22. 1974. The Senate telephone or mail. The results of
voted unanimously to allocate SJOO the survey which is to be completed
toward a systematic attempt to see by the end of January will then be
ifa day care center is needed on the sent on to the office of Dr. Barnes,
campus 0{ BSU, President of BSU, and then on to
Rayleen Myers is the coordinator the State Board if all goes well.
for the project which is being Research into the possibility of a
• conducted through Vice· President 3 to I grant by the 'Federal
Dave Ward's office. The attempt Government is now being checked
which will tate the form of a survey into. If sUShagrantis PosSible the
is concerned with three objectives: cost of such a facility would not be
I) is there a true need for a day that great to the State of Idaho or
care center here at Boise State BSU.
University.
out more, there-will be a meetlD,
Tueschy at 6:30p.m. In the
Minidoka room In the SUB, or caD
the ASS offices at 385-1440.
If it is found that sud! a facility
would be a useful asset to BoIse
State University, let UI hope that
Dr. Barnes and the State Board will
see the value of such an operation.
If the day care center would
become a reality this would allow
_women_with - children at homea
safe place to keep these children
while they themselves are IltteDd·
Ing classes. This would also be of
extra benefit to InstructoR which
have to take therl children to
centers in the Community.2) If there is a need what is the
exact nature and extent of that
need.
If you are interested in
volunteering your time or finding
3) If there is a need then, they
will develop a comprehensive
plan for the impllmentation of
such a facility. ,.
The survey will be conducted of
I) Who won the best aetreu Oscar AD..... en doe by
in 1936?' . Moaday 28
2) Who enjoyed the shortest term An''''"r .heeta"" be hIrnecI
in office of any U,S. President? laa.dIe
3)When did Idaho beco~e a State? Alblter 0tIIee
4) Name 4 rreseDl ASBSU Senators The penon •• CIt die Ont ..... of
Say Slick: r -The Arbiler it publi.hed weekly Art , Orady Myrn
by lhe Auodaled Sludenu of Doi.e I'horolr.phe,. , , Don lI.y
Siale UniYenily. The offlce. of lhe . , Du.lln Coury
Atbiler are louled on Ihe '«ond ' . , .. , RUII Wu.eUn
nonr or lhe sludenl lInion fluild· , D.n Couihr•n
inll' floi.e Siale Uolyeuily. 1910 ' " ; ' Ray Stuen.
College Doule.. rd. floise, 'daho' Lay·oui AIlII , ..• 1101,/1'1 fluff
83725. , , , Don P.r.er
Artidu .nd Iweu 10 Ihe edhor - " , I ••..••••• Trlllh Coont.
mUll be received prior 10 3:30 p.m. . '.' " .John Keebou.h
Prid.y before public'lion. All artl· : " .....•.. Kim Yount
de •• nd lellell 10 lhe ediror mUir Mile Rlddlemour
be lypewrillen and bear a lelible
.lgnalUre. .1
Say Slick,
My boyfriend's dad saysI'm a
pervert because I have long hair.
He says there's more to It than just
long hair. but I still think it's just
because my hair Is long. I don't
know where he gets his Ideas, I
'eell'm well·balanced; Last year, I
played on the varsity football team
and lettered in basketball.
What's your solution? .
Sign me,
Bothered Bruce
"
A ,'u4tp" xi"
Points concerning ,
drinking 9/arified B1Pa&N ... · ;,.,
Wi _week; mY:C:ioJumn-centered-":wlthin-ibcStlieBOUd 'iipollCYC:iOii:-~:cc-'
upon the drinking·that occurred In-«l~-er;lllRI ..mptjon-
the stadium during the 'BSU-ISU of alcoholic: beverages on state pro-
game. It Is: In my opinion. neees- perty. In the past few years, at
sary to clarify two points: least three attempts have been
, First· of all, to the best Of my , made to change this policy. 'AU of
- --knowledge;-atno-pOlnnvct1fitUCl;-theseattempts were student~lnltla~
ents frisked at the gates. This had ted and all of them failed. Perhaps
~nIJl1P'IIl:I:t.!JY somestllclentsJls It is time we, u students, looked
the procedure at the gates during for aDies 10 side with us on the is-
the game. This wu not true. Se- sue.
curity personnel-and police officers Possibly the beat ones we could
were explicitly Informed that their have are those who sit on the west
dutlcs did not Include search and side of the stadium .- the alumni '-
seizure. They were there to pre- the "Bronco Boosters" and our fa·
vent kegs and coolers of beer, (the cully and friends. These people are
most nagrant vlolst~ns of the State there for the samc reason u you
Board's policy) from entering the and I, to watch our team and to en-
sta~lum. joy themselves. We cannot alone,'
Secondly, it was not the Intention as students, rectify the policy of the
of this columnist to present the State Boardwlthout help from our
point of view that if students can- community people.
not drink, then no one should. But lET US, AS STUDENTS, Ap·
my intended point did not come PEAL TO COMMUNm MEMB·
through as clearly as I had intend- ERS FOR HELP IN nus IMPOR·
ed. TANT MAlTER.
My point was that inequities exist 'Nuf( said.
---Huck'srealm
St~!~ored worried about you
Friends, THE,STATE OF BORED his Divine Impetus, Holy Hubert of Street BJjdge. Reddy Kilowatt ob-
EDUCATION IS WORRIED campus renown, representing the served the largest boat and immed-
ABOUT YOU~,After so long a time, Institute For The Salvation of Sin- lately moved to establish fees for
a.lewd..youmight find it very hard ful People, Inc., and Profit Motive, those sailing by, but this move was
to believe this Dear Group of Ltd. Hubert began-his dissertation squashed by the Bored Secretary
Frie,nds has a concern for us, the by carefully pointing'o~t~e num- who had already concluded agree-
recipient of their too-traditional ed- erous Visions he has had s)hce the . ments to collect empty beer cans
ucational pattern. It's truethough, meeting began and attributed not boat hulls, along this site; Red:
Sinners. .These disseminators of these r~elations to Di~e Organic dy immediately fumed and prompt.
the educational WORD are DEFIN· Happening. Hubert did, however, Iy blew a circuit much to the happy
ITElY interested in salvaging your let him completely go on a Doobie.. glee of the rest. '
~~I from the loose morals and las- Bros. al~um as an ex~mple of simp- Stumbling back to the problem at
C1VIOUSmanners, you the Pupil, Iy bad things for'a child to.hear. He hand. Dr. Baal put forth a proposi-
have incurred at Blessed' Saving U rounded out his highly unintelli- tion that all people are created eq-
(BSU). You, the AFFLICTED, still gent expounding by ranting about uaI, but some are more equal than
have a chance in their closed Eyes, the Profanity present in BSU Bath- others. With that in mind he
Minds and Hearts to repent. rooms (declared lacking of socially ODed, that is, overdrew, his author-
The State of Bored Education, in redeeming value by the Non.Qrien· ity and forbade the drinking ofalco-
a manner of common concern and ted Student Senate), Obscene hoi, depraver of youth, at all on
limited ~isdom. met in a secretive Books in the Library (98 perc:ent~in campus. nle rest of the Bored
session beneath the Eighth Street use as class textbooks). Non-Pray- vaguely comprehended due to the
,Bridge over ~bled water t? eu· er in the Classrooms, Lad: of Rev- heavy influx and subsequently
mine and deliberate the tragtc, yet erenee on Holy Hubert Day (Febru- went along with whatever Baal
apparent collapse of moral stand- ary 2. Ground Hogs Day), and fin· said.
ardsontheBSUcampus. An air of ally built up to his major point. the
andety, uncertainty and pollution degradation involved in the partak·
hung over the saddened group as ing of and drinkin' of...(the Group.
they mentally girded for the Ilnwel· ies huddled in fearful suspense) ....
comed classrooms, shortages of in. AlLLCCCOOOHHHOOOlllLLLL.
structors. Insufficient. funds and Apparently, Hubert hit the nail on
other '~minor" problems of un· the Heads when he isolated the ap-
earthing the cause and raising of parent symptom of all the evil pre.
behavipr standards of misguided sently rampant on the campus. At-
students and/or Sinners. COHOl, he emphasized. was the
As usual, prominently displayed ravager of morals. profit maker of
Dr. E.A.T. Baal, Bored President the Alumni. and reason for the reo
How much was .that .and recent Agricultural Award production ability of Australian
Ed' th Winner for the Largest Hemp Red Ants.
Itor, ,e Arbiter: that's SS4 a year and, hey, wait a Plant, sloy.olycalled the meeting to Hubert's testimony was more
, Hello. I m figuring out how milch minute. That's 590 a year. S90 a order and then immediately rescin. than reaffirmed by Student Body
. _.I ~ payin~.!or B~U football. Hmm. y~arl 5~ to sit in the end zone? To ded his direction l'o'hile he eumin. President. at times, H.R. "Call Me
let s see. That s SI8 a semester-'~Ik'.-mlle?-Toget frisked1- Oh; .ed hiShead·for suitlblespai:e: Up~ Boby" Yesman; who emphatically
toward athletics, so that's 536 a oh, my heart. Hand me those pills. on finding a point of reason, Baal stated he was in complete agree·
year. Strange, that's more than I No, not those, the yellow ones.
pay to support thc films program, Yes. oh, I'm much better now. recalled the group to attention, 1m· ment with whatever was being
I
mediately suspended all rules of or· done. When assured the solution
ectures, conserts, dances, out- I think I'll go Ruke on thedoors activities, games room, astroturf. der and Intimately asked each pre· was still in the air, Yesman empha·
Arbiter and student government sent in his blurry vision. to give the tically agreed with the solution In
combined. Don Parkei' greatest amount of concern to the the air. When asked if he had any-
. What else have we task at hand, If it can be located. thing further to contribute, he em·
'here .. ,Permanent Building Fund. Edltor'anote: As far u I tDow, The group then proceeded to have phaticaJly answered in agreement
527 uemester goes to thestadlum, there was DO frisking at the game. a Jolnt ..... 8Iscussion of the symp· with whatever be had further toD d' . . toms students displayed and re- contribute. At this point, Dr. Baal
r8 estrian rep'lies celvedseveraJHits ..... ofnewinfor.' regained reality and asked Yesman
mation from Interested bystanders. to check his Hemp plants for prop-
Mr. Editor,' comment that people should be NClCd.Iel1til say, after the prellmln- er contribution to the air and Yes-
In • previoua edition of TIle wiJlIn. to ahare the Iidewalks with ary bOutwith the demon, the Bored' man emphaticaUy agreed the solu-
AIWter I wrote a letter complaining bicyclists. As I stated in my went Into a more In-depth" tion was checking the Hemp plants
about people ridiil, their blcyclea prevIoul letter, sec:tion F under discussion of this Immorality to find for proper contribution to the air.
on thealdewalkaatBSU.Slncethen General Information for autos and a solution. It seemed though thit After Yesman was comfortably
t1)ere have been sevetaJ replies, blcydiltl states "Bites ....... be the brutal realization of depravity situated u an observer of an
both poaltive and neaadve, to my ridden onaldCwaJband/or gran." on the campus had brought a feel· Award WInning Hemp Plant, 'the
letter. As a relult of a letter by thilis the reuon why pedestrians 'lnlJ of sobriety and shall we ny, Board overlooked his strange man·
Lara E. H.a~ feel) must reply. do not have to &hare the BSU IIght·headednesl to som" ner and glued expression to watch
Mr. Hanacnla to be commended Iidewaib wlthbic:ycllsts. We who The most prominent Individual the pretty aailboats travel down the
beeauac ,he Uacl hi. bite Ii an. walk are able to let to cllll on time present to address the Bored wu waterless right hand side of Eighth
altemate to an expensive ,o-oat, without driving our can on the
Ing automobUe. I also Iympathlzc! .Idewalks. I ICC no reason why
with . his complaint about the bicyclists cannot do the same.
ittltudeand reactions of Boise Editor; the Arbiter:
drivers to blcycllstl. I have had the Thank you for letting me reply to . r-1viJt'ed-iroundthe other day (as
lime probleml when I ride my Mr. Hansen'a letter 'and for a student, I do this best) and hap.
bicycle around town. printing myfirat letter. pened to go to a place that some
I must', dlaapee with hi.' Donald W, George people on this campus refer tou
I
~ ·the SUB. Upon entering this build-Ing tO,allend a meeting, I happened
to walk by a place where the Week·
Iy Disappointment was placed for
the enlightenment of the student to
read, such u myself. However It Is
known by a surprisingly simple
name of ARBITER.
, AnyWay, to get on (or oft) with
this letter, thl. paper has a policy
by which the reader Can write to I,t........ l1li l1li pd "tell It like they lee It". Well,
0ct.IIft 24, 197.
Students object
Editor: the Arbiter,
We fail to see the significance of
banning alcohol In Bronco Stade
. lum. If no drinking is going to be
enforced on campus, Including the
Stadium. it must be done equally,
which means both sides. The fust
game the ruling wu enforced ~as
against ISU. There seemed to be
more drinking on the west side
than the east. The cost of enfordn.
the rule could be quite expensive.
Drinking at the games Is as tradl·
tional IS aolng to the games. How
many people do you think will show
up if there is no drinking?
Respectfully.
Chuck McBride
'OluCkHeady
J. C. Hinman
DoUg Walling
TIm Barden
Robert G. Harshman
Caire Rodkey
RodneY' E. Perkins
Frank Armstrong
Don Race
Bobl Bruce
Becki Boardman
i "CeIlIiDM" •• , ••.• ' .. 3,.:
YdUCANASK
srUl1fJl1"
The secret meeting ended with
the Group unanimously. in a'
strange, manner, agreeing to reo
quest the use of National Guard,
Police, the Armed Forces of the
United States,-Various Scouts, the
Institute of Salvation for Sinful Peo-
ple and numerous other agencies
concerned to .maintain Prohibition
on this campus. That is, to main·
tain Prohibition upon any student
fortunate enough to receive a guest
ticket to any athletic event on the
BSU campus, thus the amount of
suspects apprehended will be few .
The Bored further issued this ap-
peal to BSU Students: "K.ids .. Save
yourself from this ravager of Xouth
. .. this depositor of evil; the elixir of
sin; quit coming to cl-.ses with
useless liquid in your body .. , AB-
STAIN FROM ALCOHOL. Remem-
ber, DO ASWE SAY,nohs we do.
We know that is good for you since
we have been through it all before.
A few of you radical hotheads
might scream this is lJIegai; well, if
it was good enough for our forefa-
thers, it is good enough for you.Be-
sides, those good people who pay
to see football games, In this case,
eamthe right to consume. They
are ADULTS; you are only KID
STUDENTS who don't contribute
very much to BSU' except money,
and bodies. Think over what we
have said and see Ifyou don't agree
with us. Make no Doubt About It,
We are the State of Bored Educa.'
tio" .n •
Student suggestsLes Bois remedy
I am doing that. thing called a printing shop on
In last week's Issue, lewas -ca~us, may I suggest that the
brought out that 240 pages of the shop be used for the yearbook and
1973.74 yearbook are missing some the student directory. (I assume
place in the vast reaches of space, that It will come out). This aetlon
because some person last year sent will save money, for alas, there Is a
the 240 pages out somewhere and big problem called InOatlon aolng
everything seemed to be all right around that mean~ dear student,
but one slight problem arose •• the that.1t will cost more to get your
problem of how to send them. The yearbook if the thing is done sOme
problem was solved, however. 1)Ie place else.
pages were sent by mall (what else) Let's see If some of the people
BUT they were scnt 3rd class In. who came up with a brilllant'idea
stead of 1st clasilwhlch cannot be sometime back to have ,a tricycle
,helped for now. jump across a ditch that a frog,
, could jump, come up with an Idea
Knowing that we may have. 1974 to live money at BSU.
,·75 yearbook and that we do have a Dan Lawrence
New!
.__~1JY_J!LEWottlJlakel1ee------- -----.,.------ . . .
~~~~----- Does anyone remember The Nose successful, however, IS the plantsprlngca~be_~.'I~~lIe~, ,
in Woody'" Allen's movie, "Tne' ~lllgdolll; -. Blackberry bU~hes;-for- ~ar.r~ilchlngramdj~a.t1o~_:!JIi
Sleeper"? The Nose was all that Instance,.~n)w long, draping bran- applied to. the posslbihtles of.
remained of The Leader after some ches wll1c.!LJ!.~quently lake root Ing In enimals, bolh hUtnlll~tilia;
revolutionaries had blown him up, . when they touch the gr~und. New no~.human. Some SUccessfvJ;ea;~
and Ihe country's leading surgeons bushes are the result. (u~ant bu- peru~tenls have been doae~~
were called in to perform a cloning shes can r~gl'~erah: by s.1I11a diU· hybnd sheep. When a yarictrllt;
operation on The Nose. In this op- erent cloning method. Ihe roots .sheep had been bred whic:b~;
.eration, the surgeons' task was to from one plant send up several new sessed the characterlstics.lIW\
induce The Nose to grow into a lTCW stems which can then be isolated as breeders wanted, they toOt'.
Leader, who would be a perfect co' separate plants. Strawberry plants fertilized egg from a ewe IDd'~'"
py of the original one. Woody AI· send OUIrunners that grow roots lowed it to divide several tiJDcI::f,
len stole The Nose,and so the oper- and form offspring. Pineapples, Then the cells were sePlllledfral!iX
ation was never performed, but the sugar cane, and water hyacinth are each other. and each one ....... ~
movie left the viewing audience but a few ofthe thousands of other planted Into the uterulof a ew;,'C'
with the impression that in that fu- plan Is which reproduce through This way, I_~ or 15 lambs. all ~:,
ture time, surgical cloning was a doning. tically identical, were prodllCecf:~i
. reality. Perhaps what is even more Man has used this asexual, repro- Techniques such as these are abo:
t amazing is the realization that act- ductive ability of plants for his own possible with humans. ' ,.,,'mee ual cloning operations on people is ~cnelil. Nurseries ca~ grow trees Perhaps the most promlslnaoat~i;
probably just a matter of time. III a much shorter ume through growth (no pun Intended) ct.:
Cloning is not new. Mother Nat- budding and grafting te\\~ cloning experiments will Ii,;
Members of Alpha Eta Rho, precision landings; ure has used it for millions of years than by raising them from seeds. regenerallon of lost parts. la-.e,
BSU's aviation fraternity. have Bombdrops (hitting a small as a means of asexual reproduc- Nurseries also reproduce rosebush. 01 the lower vertebrates. lite 111.<.
been utilizing the last three week- predetermined ground tion. A clone is an offspring which . es this way. A common c1onin~manden. 11 a limb is cut off, die~
ends preparing for a big regional target with a small has exactJy the same genes (barr. practice used by many people is d{e cells will grow another limb. ft';"
meet at McCall 00 October 25, 26. sack of sand; ing mutations) as the parent. Cion. leaf cutting of African Violets and nammall, obviously, this does M,'
and 27. According to Mike Swan- ,Flight compute,r trials ing is presenl in some invertebrate Coklla. If a leaf and a part of the happen. If scientists could fiIId fbi:;
son, club presideDt, the stiffest A prefIigbtiospection test animals. such as hydra. where a stem of these plants is cut from the cruciAl difference between p1IIlI\
competition at McCall is e~pecte«1 The winner of this contest will be blob of the animal breaks off and parent plant and plalocdin waler. it and aJ1imal cellular reproduetJoa ..
to come from TVee at Ontano,Ore· eligible to compete in the National grows inlo a new hydra. Cloning will sprout roots and develop' into a the area of c1onln" and the cfiIreI-.;';
gOD. v Flying Meet held at Sante Fe, New can also be induced in some inver· mature plant. ence between lower and bigberver-.:
Approxi~tely 20 active memb· Mexico, later this year at which ov- tebrate animals, for example, the Aside from the commercial value tebrate animal cells, 'Ibeu tedraJ.)
ers will be participating in five rna· er SO collegiate teams wiJI be in starfish. If a starfISh Is cut in two; of cloning plants. why should que! to induce reletleralJoll fl.,';
jor events: competition to see who is the best often each half will regenerate the anyone be interested in this means person 'I lost arm or lea or 1'CIDOfI!l:;[
Power off and power on in the nation., miSSIng half. of reproduction? One of the big. kidney could be developeCl, W',t,
Adm: • t t'• 'M-' t The kingdom in w.hich cloning is gest adva.ntages of. ~Ioning is, that that would be oneglpntlc step i¥.':lOISfa Ive anagemen by far the most Widespread and the genetic composllton of the off· mankind.,;
nieets,- elects otlicers<i
MIke SWIUISOD,with hopes hJab lD the m, llloo/dDiTorwani to the
Dpcoming aviatioa coatest. [Photo Doa Hay]
AER prepares for
There is a new club at BSU. The comes anyone who is interested in
Administrative Management_Socie· . lear:n.i"ng_~o!e about the_busi~ess
ty held its organizational meeting community. The next meeting will
last Thursday night and is on its. be as follows:
way to.a busy year. Officers were November 7
, elected as follows: 7 o'clock p.m.
Minidoka Room of SUB
Denise Beecham i' . - .. _.President . I· I
, Mike Cannon ','ice· President
Nancy McKinley Secretary
Tony Delio Treasurer
AMS is comprised of students"
having a variety of majors and wei.
DR. JAMES VAIL
Announces his' association witl1·
DR. WILLIAM BAUSCHER
'and . .
DR. THERON .NELSeN
in the pradice of
OPTOMETRY
at
. J 129 BELLEV(jE - 801SE; I~AI10. -i/.~
,OffIce HourS by Appo!nlmotnt Telephone 336:1 V3~
YOU ARE INVITED,
to 8Birthday Party Honoring
THE EARTH
which, by some calculations
wasbom
October 24
1l1e event will be commemorated at the Geology_100
1ecture_8IxL..by.~Jhe-S8IVlng." of, coffee, punch.
birthday cake at 10:00 8.m. In the Nez Perce room of
the BSU Student Union Building. I"
~redby
SIGMA GAMMA EPSILON
AND
.THE
BSU HOME EC CLUB
Now you can look really good .
with products that are good for you, too.
Ten.O.Six. Lotion. Destroys certain bacteria and
helpsre~oY~hldd~ndirt and ,pore-clogging oils that cancauBeskin problems,
Mo~sture LotIOn. Scientifically ffJrmulated to replace and retain the dewi-
ness so Vital for healthy looking skin. ,
.:Serious' M,,~-uP;A light,' nori-grcasy(oufldation give~ th-e'80fte~t~-mOBr--
natural look while It helps conceal and protect. Stays fresh all day.
Serious Lipstick. SfTlooth, always-even color leaves the creamiest (eel on
your mouth. Helps moisturize and protect with a sunscroon.'
YIJUIt ,CampusSto~
1 ...•.. ",
: ~, ,o' ! '1'\;":'1.
~24, lY14
'.
10th
say? Well, then the battery's all chine alike. So take your pick: cheap
right. If not. .eorrect the malfunc- gas and frequent tuneups OR stan-
tions and read on. dard, habitual, same-kind gas and
If it starts ... great. If not, your longer periods between tuneups,
battery is dead, and it needs to be Anyway, go to the local discount
replaced (eecchhhhh ... that's a few auto parts store, tell them the
bucks), recharged by push starting make, model, year and number of
the engine and driving 20 miles or cylinders (pistons •. same thing) of
so to recharge properly OR using your particular 4-wheeler and the
the handiest battery recharger. It friendly neighborhood high school
will be either a simple "jump" counter clerk will cheerfully get you
from a friend with battery cables the following items: points and con-
(remember -. 6 volt to 6 volt, 12 volt denser kit, spark plugs, and rotor.
to 12 volt, positive wire to positive Have him pull a quick check on
terminal and negative wire to nega- your distributor cap to see if it's
tive ..... or it's Happy Fourth of July broken, and if it is, get a' new one.
in your engine). Also, if your spark plug wires look
OR: cracked, or heaven forbid .. broken,
Pusb the beast to th~ get new ones. Now is also a good
nearest servIce station for time to get a new gas filter. oil filt-
theIr fancy magic machines er and about four or five quarts of
So it runs, huh? But not smooth. good IOw-4Ow detergent oil. de-
O.K .... get it tuned up! Did that 6 pending on how much your little
months ago, eh what? That's en- car manual says you should have.
tirely too long between tuneups! If Oh, before I forget, get some en-
you're the average ivy schmuck gine oil treatment and gas treat-
and as tightfisted as I am. you buy ment. These products can't hurt
the cheapest gas in town and. like your engine. all they can do is help.
cheap booze. can do strange things If it's fall. get the recommended
!o the innards of both man and rna· amount of anti·freeze (look closely
at the cal\. instructions in your lit-
tle car manual and into the eyes of
1•nan a_me 1. that counter clerk). This is for yourradiator, if you have one. If not,
J strain the stuff through a loaf of
When Boise State College -the old marquee offered only 16 let· bread. mix with battery acid and
became Boise State University last ter spaces on each of its four lines. serve with the sliced bread for an
February, one of -the first problems. BSU's Office of Purchasing went outstanding but deadly high.
to bc overcome was a name to the state public works No\\' lug this S15 or so loot home
change. Stationery. brochures. department for a new marquee and and find a big·hearted idle, grease
etc .• had to reflect the new name. letter symbol. When they couldn't monkey like me (385-3401)10 spend
help, bids were requested. or the the short two hours it takes to in-
AU those changes were-small- two-5ubmitted,·a,bid.of-S6,260.6O_stall it. Repeat this song and dance -----;1
compared to changing one readily was accepted from Image National every 60 days and your iriimimate-'
identifiable fixture. That fIXture of Boise. . machine will find a soul with which
was the marquee or signboard ad· Early in September, Image Nat- to please you daily, your pocket-
jacent to The Towers residence hall ional completed·the name change. book will bulge with savings from
on Capital Boulevard. The new marquee measures 7 unneeded major repairs and ...who
The old marquee was a perman· feet high by 14 feet wide. It can be knows ... love, if that grease mono
ent fixture mounted on a two·story operated by one person using reo key doesn't drink too many of your
brick colu,mn. When lettering reo mote control to raiSe or lower it. complimentary beers,' you might
quired change, it required two men There are 18 letter spaces per line. have found YOllrself a new friend I
using a forklift truck to make the Finally, it proudly proclaims that Next time:. .,.
change. Another obstacle was that BSU is indeed a university. I Winter Driving Tips~_.r;------- .....------------ ...-----------~----------1·..)rt;
1 WITH. THIS COUPON ' . 1
I FREE II HALlOWEEN TRICK & TREAT BAG I
1 HALLO·~·WEENIE'~· -.----...--- ..-----... .1
SPECIAL Hot Dog !
Fries I
1Coke '1
1
1
1
1
I
1IJ
'-1 '-.... 1...--- --1
I BIG BQY 1 '.I·;,:,~".,".J. , S'T'I I·l-FAM1LY'RE --.AURANT ...··
1 500 SOUTH CAPITAL BLVD. BOISE I· Ki
1 ENJOY A GLASS OF.,,·ICECOLD I
I I h Sale Amount II c,,.. rea lingo Credit I'
'I . Coke. Totall
I ..CocIOIo.IIid·'COM·.' ... ...-.::-::. _h ..", Date & Initials I ,
I '1donW1 ..." PIOMt tll1lt eoc.cloII CoftoIlonr ".' ~ .' ' , " " , .' J
·t ..,L-~.;.~._- _~-~--'-~~;;.;.;:.::.:~·~~.:.~~\~.~~~~~~.~·~~~,~~~~~~~.~.~"'_.
O.K ... I've just about had it! I'm
not complaining, mind you,
because I really enjoy doing a little
automotive maintenance once in a
while. but when certain young love-
lies discover I have a big heart and
greasy fingernails and they have a
sick car, well ... aw hell .... so what ...
I'll fi~ it for them anyway!
However, to preclude a few heart-
aches (due to broken buggies, not
my availability), I would like to of-
fer the following hints to those of
you chicks who at some time or
another face car problems.
If it doesn't work normal, don't
push theissue! Remember. that lit-
tle strange piece of machinery has
some very simple built- in signals
that indicate it's time to check the
innards. O.K .• if it doesn't stan.
make sure al] those magic safety
devices arc properly hooked up and
then see if the ignition key is turn-
ing correctly. Next. check "the bat-
tery terminals for corrosion and
snugness and the battery itself for
missing caps, lack of water or
cracks anywhere in the case.
Clean, tight. full and no cracks you
Froat: J .. n Rom.a (Dueh .... I. Fiut Row: J.C. Hinm.n (Paym ..... r],
Chuck MeBrid .. IScrlb ..!, J ..,'1Ranlo'!' (Duhl, St ..... LeM., (E.,II, Jo ..
Day (R..eo,d e,I; S..eond Row: Ed Rankin (Pag ..!. Rlch.,d Riggo (Pag .. j.
O..o,g .. Mill ..r, D.... Slngl ..ton (Pag e I, William Mich ell. Parrick
McComb. Third Row: Kl'n Lau ..n. Dan Simpkin I (Eueution ..,t. Jon
Ad.mlon.lat ..reoU..giat .. Knlghlt .nd Dueh.... (Photo Dan Coughran]
IFLT celebrates.e n nrver sar y
Idaho Foreign Language Teachers'
Association celebrated its 10th
binhdayon the Boise State Univer·
sity campus last week. With
"Idaho is Too Great Not to Lead in
Language Learning" as their mot·
to, over fifty foreign language tea·
chers joined together for a two·day
seminar, luncheon. and dinner.
Featurea speaker. Dr. Serafina
Krear of Austin, Texas, joined the
seminar . after spending the
summer teaching at theUl11versi-
dad Anahuac in Mexico City, a uni-
que institution established for
"training in bi·lingual education.
Included on the program as a
speaker was Dr. David P. Bensel·
cr. associate professor of foreign
languages and literatures at Wash-
ington State University. Benselcr
is current president of Washington
Association of Foreign Language
Teachers and is president·elect of
ACTL for 1974·75.
Goals set for the IFLT A arc to im·
prove instruction, exchange opin·
ions and ideas and to promote in·
terest in.foreign language studies.
Membership is open to all foreign
language teachers in Idaho who are
interested in joining together to en·
hance the cause of education in the
various foreign language fields.
What's
Black "Student union
.eek. wider ba••
The Black Students Union wants Every SlIIIday
more participants from the entire Ia the
student body in order to organize Clearwater Room of the SUB
the group more successfully. They 5tOO p.m. .
need help to make posters"and oth· . .
er materials with which to publicize The Black Students Union IS open
the group. The organization meets to all creeds and would really app·
as follows: reclate the support of everyone.
..
Why be a prlest7 Certainly. In times a. dlllicult IS thell
we live In. being a prlest,ls' a lot harder today than ItWas in
year. past,' ,,' ..• .
And committing oneself to anything for any amount of .
time seems to be one of the conflicts of our modern age. But
the priesthood I. a challenge. A bll one.
Today. more than ever before In history. men and women.
, young and old, are searching for religious meanlng\ lor.
withdrawil from lsolltlon and Illenatlon to joyfUlcqmmunlty
--"-~eJiperlence';for Good News Inthemldst'Ofdlscouraaement
Ind hope In the place.of pessimism. .
. The Paullst. are trylnl to minister to these need •. As a
contemporary rellglou. community serving the American
~~'''people.ourmlsslon.l •. to communlcatethetoveof Christ .
to peOple.
.. Every Paull.tl. a missionary: In the pulpit or the parish
houll ... on campus or In the Inner-e:lty . with :he spoken
or the printed word. . he .1.communicating to p~ )ple. His
million II to.1I of Amerlc•. HI. mes"le 'I love: thllove 01
Chrl.t for III people. ,
It I.n't alsy but the Plullst welcomes commitment.
Welcomes the chillenla. II you are Intar•• ted In Ihe Paull,t
. wlY 01 "'., lind for Ih. p.unlt Plpere.~.i'-'Ri'iii
·":\.~.lHERS-::.".
,','," 411 waf II1lI iY.; ..... YIQ,1lY,1 •• I"
>' .-t·, .{~.\;:r, ~~.>i:~(..:>;'~:.:·,;,:<t ,,:r'l ,;;.:~.,..\ "->,: 'i: . :.'
".',{,','.','
"."'~ , ,-} :,\v, ..... -.r' ,-' ",~';,>;,~.;,,,:·!';~.'·A(·;:) ,·ii:;:~;·;·;: _:~;,\:;_,;~,;:/~g("'}-i:::\~t,·;:~;;\:,,):,~;~,'{,'~/~;~,,;o~S~~:f)'i; fn;,~;,f:~~~~i~~;~+~i;:;~~it··
,~,{; IZf~~ .'
:/j~{i.-~r'lWa-n-na-s-peDd-$20~DO(f"{~",
.; .~,;..~------- - {';~'T
1JJe Scholarship Box to be located
directly under the Press Box on the
west side of Bronco Stadium is
nearing realization. This facility
will seat 209 spectators and is ez-
peered to raise 5100,000 inaddi-
tional revenue annually which will
be applied toward several areas.
Each seat in the proposed Scholar-
ship Box will sell for S500 per sea.
son, and seats Willbe limited to two
per patron.
With State Board and Permanent
Building Fund approval, the new
facility could be completed in time
for next year's football season.
Jalt 0•• ,of th. boys by A~~~~::I;:f~'W
Social Work Department
Now and then I delight in ~,. ICuck,Wodzinski, Nowakowski, reo come tax evasion. even by revenue
ing the times with a certain sense present the Polish; Delaura. DePa· collectors themselves. Check out
of history and the political context squale. Addonizio, Ambrogio. Buf- Theodore Isaacsl Some got bribes,
of the events. And so, with Richard falino out of Italy; some Jews like some solicited them. others extort.
Nixon hounded from office, I Deutsch. Ginsberg, or Isaacs; and ed them. Just your basic moncy
chanced to reflect on the nature of who can forget the notables Ehr· trip.
these troubled times. Iichman. Haldeman. Kalmbach. Judge Edgar and Magistrate
I dug up a list of 200 of Nixon's and Kleindienst of our German un· Blodgett are an interesting pair.
contemporaries in 'the political it. You know, it takes a bit oHeep. These two Detroiters were convict.
limelight. The list provides us with ing up with the Joneses to round ed for "treating women employers
the basis for an interesting bitofi the list so if it's Frenchmen you in a 'vulgar' and 'tawdry' fashion",
sight into iust what is ha or a laRue or LaSane or Just your basic garbage mouths.
the back rooms amo x. And black power Too bad about Robert Duggan and
officials whom w ed Hubbard or George Lamb who committed sui.
returning to a r Ie st your basic cide after their indictments or the
told me th 'replaced erlme' group of et g to get a supreme sacrifice paid by James
in the s ith crime in the piece of the a Scott who was caught holding 40
suites. he so discrepant? Names. name Keeping pounds of heroin. They murdered It-
Take at our trusty list of up with'these ould put him. H,EAVY! I"
pons. J our basic group of you in good co Ronald I took the time to count the numb.
"good 01 s". They hail from or Guy Jones. n: Hunt. er of states represented. My roll
the East ,e South, the North. .Williams. Jone , Scott, call would have produced 29 states. '
and whoo ~a' few westerners'~'ne. . s, Tu Edgar. in all Regions of the nation. Twen. :
too. Our I' ty of sh wanted: ty nine staies is more than half of It-'
elected ,. ' en, rphy. e..{laherty, all of them. Majority rules. Helpl It-
specia(:'!lS' • , district/~om. Duggan. Names w .Jr. ar Sr. on Well, it's voting time once again, ::-
eys, a~j , Judges, / the end. If you're re~y hiC, ky; you everybody. Sure glad there's no It-
comm~ffi)!f1Y a Chief get III after your na~ ayd,YJis list one on my little list from around i
congr~," ~,~' ,~rks. m doesn't leave out thq fOJk4,'either. hert. Kind of makes ya proud.Just
the sc :." "treas 'e should not,\Jea,:,e!~t the checking it all out.
troller"': se a ' Greeks, where d~!'I!oa:~1I be- *
board> .' 'Ii W!!'- ehold. gan~ So, welcom,oJMr.~~rafas It-
whom / ';Asr.j •• t 1i:.. I....effete M~~4'sPiro,'!~:Anag- It-
your g~ , of fo kt::fro.rl nostopoulos. ;i ~ _ ;,' ~
off the?~, ' ',';, ,:~:<, The nature ofetini~~~s just ~
am~::~(~L//, - :~j=::;~~~~inbasie: ~~~ r~~ed~: :
country down: ' fi s as of "f John ,..
state houSe-" - e mi!S"whose s EEP Thousands of Topics It- YOI are ROlt 10 .I.ct. I.W Pr ••••
of education, or in the backtooms THROAT up in New Hampshire $ : I A ' 'L • I
at the court house. Yes slree, from cost him a moment offreedom. But 2.75 per page ... CI I., ttor••,. Ma.. It. '0' •••
Send for your up-to-date, ~
~~~~~~e~~::U~~::,c~e:I:~~~:- ~~~sC~~we~rId~~~~~~t?di~t~:~ ~16'~;?:imt~~~s~er~~~~~~~ : D,AV'I'D lER,'.O·Y,,'
and the judicial. bribes. some extortions. drunk $1',00 to cover postage .11.2
The names are always Interesting driving, and your garden variety of dayuJelivery time). ,
too. So many good ethnics out of tradItional all·American conspirac- _ 519 GLENROCK AVE. ' RepubllCin for Ad. Ccrunty PrOllCutl .. Attorney
their peDant garb yearning to be. ies. The office of ProltCUtlng Attorney I.lllood." the
free who rallied in joining the rank Some eleeted oMcers were bribed, ' SUITE 6203 ProNcutlng Attorney, ••"th. I.wyer •••• the m....
• and me of the silent majorijy In and othen enorted bribes. Of If LOS ANGELES, CA. 90024 Mlk. It. lIOOdonel DAVID LEROY•
.. ' 1~ and agaln,~ ~~:!9;8t, YOU,f.; ~~~ ,"'ll!C.~lk~~f.,!~ Br~, Y..o,u~. .. . .. Our mat.rla'"ruold for CommlllMto EI.ct O.vld H.l.trov AdaCountV PrOMCutln. , ,,',
"·:.· ... .,.We"\hf .. ea'n'mekHJi·~::Stia!J",up a-c.·OiItplraCtfo:btMln.d&·Of In- +.1 ~....... '.~.II'lIllQ .... "P.W.~... ~,.•. ,~."':'*¥*'~~~'"h'~ttr~:j~~ )J'.';.
, [Photo Dustfn Couey)
Income from Scholershio Box
'0 ,
'expected to be $100,000
Pledges of roughly 5400,000 have
been raised by the Bronco Athletic
Association to pay for the construe-
tion of the Scholarship Box.
Visually the new stadium facility
will have an open frontal area and
enclosed side walls. The Box will
contain private restrooms, a con.
cession area, a small lobby and pri-
vate elevator from the ground level
which will be connected to the sta-
dium by a-skybridge walkway.
The four areas in which the added
revenue will be directed include:
1) The growing expense of Athletic
costs;
2) The expansion of non-revenue
producing sports such as tennis,
baseball. wrestling, skiing, track
and golf;
J) Women's Athletics;
4) General scholarships other than
athletic.
Dr. John Barnes. Boise State Uni-
versity President. stated that the
money is not being raised to put us
into a new conference. Bames
went on to say that this new facility
would not interfere with or replace
the existing President's club which
is presently referred to as the
Orange Section of the Stadium.
cold-drill need. copy
Ht)lvdoy()u wantilspeni? Duclo
an increased enrollment this year.
the;ASij has approximately S20.000
in unbudgeted funds that can be
used for student needs. But the c
Student Senate' and the ASBSU
Finance Board need yOll! in~ut to
help in deciding where-this money
should go. Some: of (he sugges-
tions received so far arc:
1) Financing a photographk bureau
which would allev~te much dupli-
cation in campus ~nt coverage
2) A Day Care Center for, students
with children
3) A marquee I~atcd on Broadway
to spotlight campus events
4) Pulling a loudspeaker for
announcements, etc .. between
the Liberal Arts building and the
Library
5) Donating money to the Fine Arts
Auditorium
b) landscaping certain parts of the
.::11•• _-
The regional and national award.
winning literary magazine, the cGId
-drlD, published by the BSU De-
partment of English, is again call-
ing for material to be submitted for
publication. The eold-drfIJ is look-
ing for short stories, poems, arti-
c1es on literature and on some IS'
pects of popular culture.
Accepted manuscripts will be
published in The eoId-drtU March
1975 arid their authors will be given
one copy of the magazine.
While a manuscript-is being con.
sidercd by the editorial board, the
name of the author is covered. so
urs ay
Dollie Public Ubrary
Will fcalure a special showing
of
National Endowment for the
Humanities film
Black fII.tory ".Lo.t, Stolen
.. ,L~
campus ,j?
7) Having a bicycle slIfety ed~
tion program ' ,c', \
'.~.
Any project that will benefit I.e
students ls being considered IlMI
you have any ideas· jottbem~
and give them to Wes SaiVllCl" II
the ASH office$ or to someotl(lI
the SUB information booth.
When making your suggestiila(
rry to be as complete and ~
liS possible; also please sip It 10
that you can be contacted if furtfIer
information is needed. Please let
us'know soon because theF_
Board will be meeting agaiD ~,
ember 4 to consider a1l$uggesdoli
presented: RecommendatJolll.'
then be sent to the Senate.
,Your help is needed • so ..
some time out from your busy ••
dule and let us know what you thJI{,
.. it'$ your money· bow do ,...
want It spent??? '
that the l!WJuscript can be CIClIIII4-c~
ered anonymously.
Person. submitting a IlWlUscript::'
should make and retain a copyof ~\
for submitted material iJ DOC reo::
turned by n.. eoW-cIrfI., -.;
Send or turn In IUbmitted~'~
scripts u follows: ;~
Secretary ofthe Enallsh Dept; "
Room 201 ,:
UberaJ Arts Building
Write on the first paae ..for .... i
coId-drfD" and your name. addtat'j
and telephone number, Put yout,i
name on every plge of the maaU-~,
script.;'
'~?
I,'.' "j,'
:i_'~~-.<~:~",';\:~t·.\.;N
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. by Bub BddweU
Parmer Detroit middle line back- He played for 13years in pro foot- down worth?' And the field goal
er, Alex Karras, spoke to a crowd ball, having been suspended for 'kicker would say 'three-points:"
of approximately J50 people in the- one year with what he termed a Since leaving the pro ranks, Kar-
SUBBallroom Tuesday night. Kar- sickness. "There was a blond-hair- ras has appeared in movies, Includ-
ras, second in the 1974-75 lecture ed kid from Green Bay who had the ing the acclaimed "Blazing Sad-
series, spoke on his career in the same sickness," referring to his les" in which he played Mongo, a
major league and of his iJnpres- suspension by NFL Commissioner humerous retarded man.' He is cur- \..-
sions of sports casters, pro athletes Pete Rozell along with Paul Hom- renlly working with Howard CoseU
.- on people and places in general. ung for betting on their own teams on Monday Night Football.
Karras is a native of Gary. India- to win. Following bis informal address,
na.. the "only place in the world He told several anecdotes con- Karras answered audience quest-
where birds cough:' He attended eerning games he had played duro ions. One concerned the scene in
the University of Iowa, the smallest ing his pro career. One co~cemed "Blazing Saddles" where itap-
of the Big Ten schools. Karras ex- a game with New Orleans 10 1967. peared he hit a horse and knocked
plained that' there were no entrance in.which a fellow kicked a 6J yard it down. He explained that the
exams, the only requirement being field goal setting a new record horse was trained to fall on com-
the abUity "to tinkle across the ~which still stands. "They called mand and that he was actually IS
Mississippi river. Icould barely do this little guy out with a limp and feet awaf. "It's all done with
that." one arm. We thought they were cameras."
According to Karras. he always crazy. They were all in the huddle The World Football League would
wanted to play pro football. but act- giggling. We all laughed and have problems. Karras said. "iar-
ually didn't play football until he laughed like hell for the. rust 6~ ryCzonka is on a personal contract
was in college. "My older brother yards, Then there was silence. worth J'/l million dollars. I knew
really got 'me into it," he said. "He Karras said that field"goal kickers he was worth it when I saw him
used to take me into the closet and have changed the game consider- walk on water."
beat the crap out of me""._and said ably. "You have a team who has . The players who were striking
if 1would go into football, he would played 59 minutes, 57.seconds and against the national leagues we~
stop." are beat up physically. Then the right, Karras said. "J believe in
The only thing which frightened coach calls on Bruce, the 145 pound whafthey're doing. Seventy-five
him. Karras expressed. was "tak· field goal kicker who comes scamp- percent of the players are under.
ing showers. Those guys had hair eriog onto the field yelling 'I'm go- paid."
in-places I never knew:' When the ing to·kick a touchdown:" Karras has three choices as to
AlI·State ratings came out. Karras A defensive tackle, Karras ex- who will go to the Super Bowl.
was drafted into the national leag- pressed that Detroit was a great Those choices are Los Angeles, St.
ues, a feat for which his brother football team defensively. But the Louis and Philadelphia.,
again "beat the crap" out of him. offensive was • little wealt.
In 1958, Karras was the number "We'd go sb: games Without a
one choice for the American Foot- touchdown. We'd call in the offen-
ball League, with. salary of S9000, sive team after a while and give
SI000 in advance. "I bought my Ed- them a pop quiz, with questions
sel with it." like 'How many points is a touch-
Vetera ns appe~ I to
Mexican-Americans
AIel! Karras eD~rta1Ded aDd laformed a crowd 01 350 Iu. Taetda,
eveaIq lathe -Ballroom of BSU. (l'boto RaaaWaeaeJIDJ
.~p.rl••• I.1III.
wl••• rl •••• d
The winners of the Experimental
Film Contest have been selected.
Their films will be funded by the
Films Committee and sent to film
contests around the country. and
they will be placed in the filmmak-
ers Cooper.tive Catalogue for rent-
al throughout the country.
The three winners are: Waller
(TlubyJ Roberta· his film is sbcut
• young man learning to hang glide
. for the fltst time and the comic re-
sults; Joim £daertoa, with a film
.bout the drama of de.th and the
waste of life; and DaD Petenoa,
with an .nlm.ted fUm in· color, d-
tIed "Inside his Head",
The judging w.s done by • panel
of judges who did not know the
name of those submitting the
scripts as the names were sealed
Inside envelopes. The judges deei-
ded to sponsor three different stu-
dents with three sm.1I films rather
than one bigger film. The three
films .Iso contrast each fther,
three different stories, ideas and
moods .
The Pop and Experimental Film
Committee wishes to thank all
those who entered the contest. The
turnout was so fine th.t another
contest may be held next semester.
'BSUinitiates t·
outreach program
Boise State University'. new Dir·
ector of Off·Campu. Programs, BUI
Jensen, will initl.te an extensive
outreach program to ten southwes·
tern counties In Idaho.
Jensen, who was appointed in
August ~ head the Off-Campus
Educ.tional Program, cited his'
main goal u, "moving Boise State
University out to the people who
cannot commute to the university
site".
Through. State Board of Educa.
, don initiative, BSU h•• been iuth.
orized to offer courses for credit"
audit, and non-credlt to Interested
citizens throughout ten southwest·
ern counties In Idaho. BSU'. terri·
tory encompuse. th.t area north to'
New Meadows, lOuth to the Neva·
da border, eut to Glenn. Ferry,
and west to the Oregon border,
COUl'lOl to be offered will be'supo,
piled uc:ordln, to interest, faculty/
.vallablllty, .nd l:lusroom facUl·
ties, Que.tlonnalre. will be dlstri·
buted throughout Idaho to .those In·
tore.ted·lOthat couriel can be
lCheduled with respect to subject,'
time, od place. Jen.en plans to
IOnd these quo.donnalre. during
November and December 10 that
plannln, tor BSU'. spring IOmell·,
or c.nbealn,
"P.culty net Italf interelt in the i
pro .... m,.USUi. hlah, there wlIl' For Inforrn8tlon call:
be no' problem In flndln, enou,h
teachen tot tho.coune. offerocl", Rayleen. Meyent-ASBSU
relatedJenlCln, HeallOadded th.t or 345<8'1
community oMctal. welcome. tho •
,t .~~U~~~t~,~~~~:~~~¥~.•• !M•• II".l!.."_!!~!I!~!~.!...,! !_ . .!!!!!!!!!!!!!f~
needed for the program.
Cost of the program Is based on
the regulll' BSUS20/ credit hour for
college credit .nd SIS/credit hour
for .udlt.
Currently, BSU has Off-Campus
Program. at the Mountaln Home
Air Force Bue. Idaho State Penl·
tentlary,ln N.mpa through the MI.'
.... nt Education RelOUK'e Center,
and several other teacher·.lmed of·
ferlng. throughout the area.
Boise State University is reaching'
out to Mexican·American veterans.
Student Coordin.tor, Jose Zabala
is the man behind • program de-
signed to inform these veterans of
their educatlon&1 rights.
Taltingliterature to migrant wort-
ers and labor camps, driving inter-
ested vets to BSU for furtber reo
crultment, and operating a radio
program consisting of Mexican mu·
sic presentations and a question.
aDS'!er period, these are all part of
Josels wort schedule.
Veterans who h.ve questions and
want to learn more about BSU Ire
able to call on Jose for help. They
can meet with him In the field as he
maltes his rounds ~oNampa, Cald·
weD, Martin" Grand View, and
the Boise area. The radio program
he coordln.tes Is another way to
obtain information on the educa-
tional opportunities at BSU. The
radio program is as follows:
KBRJRadlo
9:00· 10:45 a.m.
As a Student coOrd.in.tor, Jose is
on a wort study program through
the Veterans Affairs office at BSU.
He is required to spend 2S hours
per weet taltinglnform.tion to in-
terested Mexican-American vetq--
ana.
As the father of .Iz cbUdren, Jose
is tept busy in his home life In
Caldwell as well- as with his wort
for Veterans Affairs.
FOR
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His own personal -favorites are
Johnny Unitus, quarterback; Jim
Brown, greatest .11 around foot-
ball players, the Oakland Raiders.
best personnel and best. "inside
pass rusher, Alex K.rras:"
Karras left following the lecture
to visit Ray Mittleider, • BSU pl.y.
er currently hospitalized.
One Hour Only'
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•JOHN EVANS
Editor, the Arbiter:
As one who believes that "Ida.
ho's future depends on its most val-
uable resource " its youth, and that
the best possible educational pro-
grams from kindergarten through
vocational schools and colleges
must be provided so the youth of
Idaho, regardless of financial abil-
ity, can attain their highest educa-
tional goals", I am pleased to re-
spond to the questions posed by the
Arbiter. ...
In answer to your questions:'
I) I am aware of the building need
and the additional faculty needs to
serve the student body of BSU bas-
ed on the studies and recommenda-
tions of the State Board of Educa-
tion which evaluates the needs of
the higher institutions of learning
and makes recommendation to the
Legislature which, in tum, should
follow -these recommendations as
. closely as possible. My voting reo
cord during 14 years in the Idaho
Senate has given me the reputation
of being one of the leading propon-
ents of education legislation. and I
am a fum believer that such meas-
ures should not and must not be af-
fected by partisan or sectional opin-
ions.
Since BSU census figures, releas-
ed by the State Board of Education,
show a 7.6 gain in on-campus aca-
demic students and a full-time
equivalent students gain of 10.5
per cent, there is an obvious need.
2) If eJected lieutenant governor, I
would be compelled at every possi-
ble opportunity to use my influence
to solve the problems of all worthy
educational needs regardless of
sectionalism or partisan politics.
Sincerely,
John Evans
ROY TRUBY
Editor, the Arbiter:
I)Yes, I am certainly aware of the
growth in the number of students
and the need for a more favorable
student • instructor ratio.
2) The State Superintendent is a
voting member of the Board of
Regions and I will work with the
office of Higher Education and ttle
Boise Administration to see that
they are treated fairly in every
respect.
We need to look first at the needs
of the students and provide
equitable services to the students
of our Colleges and Universities.
Roy Truby
1l®
*'*'"*'*'--_.__..:_-----_.---*-=-~~~Benlljciats··r
lzazmaccazlED:D:JCEEEDq,accrzElED:
*"*"*'*"*'*'*"*"*"*"*"*"*"*"*"*"*"*"*"*"*"*"*"*"*"*"*"*'*"*"*".
*"*'*'*"*".*"
*"*":*****************************..*************************.*
RAY COX :
*Editor, the Arbiter: *
1) I am aware of the building It-
needs at BoiSe State University and :
Imust say the quality of education *
is a priority that has always been. It-
and always will be mine. :
Collegiate studies can be difficult It-
at best, and it is essential that *
students be provided with an *
environmentthat aids the student, :
not hinders him. *
2) Work 10 sec that my years as a It-
Congressman in WashinKton D. C. :
include educational grants for It-
institutions of higher learning *
across the United Stales. :
A Congressman can do lillie It-
about the roof under which studies *
are conducted, but my respons]. It-
Editor, the Arbiter: bility will be 10 sec that our .:
Following are Mr. Park's answers foundation for curriculum OIlBoise *
10 the questions you posed to him State UniversilY is continually :
in your letter of October 10: upgraded. It-
IJ Are you aware of the building Many limes a program develops *
Deed and the addltJonal faculty first and from that grows staff and *
needs to serve the student body of finally the building toaccommodale :
BSU! both. *
Yes. As an alumnus of Boise Jun- My priorities lie in giving the *
ior College I am very much aware students of Boise State University :
that the recent accreditation report the opportunity for Federal It-
verified that Boise State University educalional grants such as in the *"
is severely hampered hy inade· teaching arts, communications *
quate facilities and staff. The over· (continued and improved Federal :
crowded classroom conditions; in· support of suell fine organizations *
adequate laboratories and unduly as KAID and others) and many *
heavy faculty loads must be reme· ~ *
died. Ray COlt :
2) How will you, If elected, 8ght to *"
solve theae problems? ;l.kJm:ZlDE:IElDE:lElacaZD:ma::1C :
Idaho's Attorney General is the *"
chief legal officer for the state, and ,..
in that position I am not directly in. :
volved in making the decisions al. *
locating badly needed monies to It
higher education. I do, however. *"
serve as legal counsel to the State BECAUSE Of' A MIXUP IN TIfF, :
Board of Education and the State MAILS GOVERNOR ANDRUS Oil) *
permanent building fund. In those NOT RECEIVE HIS COpy OF TlfE *'
capacities I have and will continue QUESTIONAJRE IN TIME TO :
to work to see that the needs of __--MEE'I..D.f.E-ARBITER-DEADUNE *'
--Boisc-5tatc UnlversitYllflfmet 'As THE GOVERNOR'S ANSWER *"
the institution of higher education WIU BE IN NEXT WEE~ *"
serving Idaho's most populous ISSUE. *"
area, Boise State UnIversity's stan. :
dards must be kept high, and the *'
best way to do that Is to provide ad. *'
equate facilities and staff. :
Thank you very much for provld· i*'
jng a forum for these remarks,
PAT Clark, Chairman
Committee to Re·elect Tony Park *'
:'=.:~=~:":~:.:t:.~.:4:~,.~.I'•••••••••••• i.IAlttiolrniely.oiielnielra.I •• I,_I·'.~.1II111 ~ ii•••••••••••••~~••~~••1
'""
TONY PARK
The CandIdates were given
the following questlonl:
1. Are you aware of ..
additional faculty needI
of BSU?
2. How will )'OU, If
problems?
yes
•••¥.,••~ . •
oru", ,.- .~ ... ~- ..•~ ~
" IIding need and' the
serve the student body
, fight to solve these
no
WAYNE KIDWELL
Editor, the Arbiter:
I) As the former attorney for the
Associated Student Body at BSU
for the last two years, I am very
much aware of the needs of Boise
State University.
, 2) As Attorney General I would be
legal advisor to the Investment
Board. and a member of the State
Land Board.
It would be my position that Boise
State University. with the largest
enrollment in the state. should get
its fair share of the monies derived
from these lands.
The members of the Board are:
The Governor
Secretary of State
Attorney General
State Auditor
State Supt. oflnstruction
It ismy judgment that it is very
important that tIJls Board, which
handles millions of dollars. be bi-
partisan in nature. The best assur-
ance of this would be close to equal
representation by members of both
parties., '
Wayne Kidwell
,JACK MURPHY
Editor, the Arbiter:'
You must remember my back-
ground as it pertains to BSU. FIrSt,
I cosponsored the biJI that made
Boise State College a 4-year school.
Then also let's remember that on
tlJe question as to whether Boise
State should be given university
status, that vote tied in the Senate
17to 17. Icast the deciding vote in
favor of university status. /
I am very much a';"are of the
needs of BSU, particularly the
hours of attendance per student as
compared to the ratio of state ex-
penditures. Ihave been conceri1ed
that the state might not be doing its
share in anticipating the inevitable
growth of BSU and mating ar-
rangements now for that growth. I
have heard some discussion on a
split campus. Without really know-
ing why, Iobject to this theory and
Ibelieve that the state should now
be looking to the area south of
Boise State campus and, in fact, ac-
quiring land for future use even
though we don't utilize it immed-
iately. As Governor I would be
- committed to these propositions.
They need not be equated on polit-
ical campaign promises. What we
need is performance. not promises.
, This I have done. Boise State, be-
cause of the anticipated growth,
will have a never-ending problem
in additional faculty needs. Top
priority should be assigned to in-
sure that we keep pace - andhav-
ing so assigned, perform to keep
pace with this increased ~II-
meat,
Jack M. Murphy
Lieutenant Governor
PETE CENARRUSA
VERN RAVENSCROFT
Editor. the Arbiter:
. .~
1. Yes. I'm sure Iam. By way of
elaboration the last session of the
legi~,lature devided the surplus
funds basically between building
needs, tax relief and debt payment
and I think this was very
reasonable policy to govern those
funds. 'We also have dedicated
taxes going.Into the building fund
and if we can continue tosupplement
the Building fund from surplus
funds tlfe building needs should be
satisified in the near future. I think
the decision from the last
legislature already provides some
improvements in the Vo-Tech
facilities.
2. The 'Building Fund should
continue to participate in part from
any surplus that is generated. The
Legislature should encourage the
Board of Education to clearly
establish a formula basis for the.
distribution of 'higher education
- ..operating.,funds and if-necessary'
the legislature may have to
determine by either interim study
action or by public hearing during
the,legislature the ingredients that
would be included in such a
~rmula. Right now, I receive
conflicting reports from the 3major
campuses as the reporting stand.
ards of each v. the otber two
institutions. _ ' " '
Vem Ravenscroft '
Editor. the Arbiter:
, I appreciate this opportunity to
submit comment in response to
your recent questionnaire. In
answer to your inquiries:
'Yes, I amverfmlich aware of the
unprecedented growth which has .
'.- Occurred at Boise State University
and recognize the need to provide
adequately for this growth.
As a legislator. I was chairman of
the committee which ,initiated leg.
islation to establish the permanent
building fund. ,Over the years, this
fund has provided tax monies used
to construct buildings on our camp-
uses of higher learning. As Seere-
. tary of State, I will welcome the op-
.. -_·- .. "._., ... c..... ·portunityto worlt.wlth-BoIse..State-.
University students and faculty·
members in behalf of future re-
quirements resulting fro~ contin-
ued growth and expansion.
Land acquisition to meet future
Boise State University needs is also
an important consideration. As a
member of the State Board of Land
Commissioners and 'the State
Board of ~amlners. Iwill ClOntlnue
to lend'l$slstancc to land acqulsl-
tionefforts In behalf of Boise State
University as I have done in the .
past,
Pete T. Cenarrusa
Secretary of State
",
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The. Trojan Women f' ----.~--~---~-~..--, -~-I-~-~.~-~--~·I--·-
by Pat Nmce .. m mu tiP ex
stereo· tuner
Greek tragedy is not something to
be dealt with in a light conversa-
tionalist, or friendly manner. It is
something that weighs heavily on
the mind and soul, not only in read-
ing but in seeing it performed.
the size of the Subal Theatre, the.
show works extremely well.
Performing the saga of a crushed
civilization is not easy but did not
appear to be overwhelming to the
cast of players; Fine performances
were turned in by John EWott as
the godPosideon; Hecuba, the her-
oine of Troy played by Gwyn
Harms; and the somewhat strange
but pleasing Cassandra performed
by NIUlCYKokes. The complex
style and manner of speech proved
formidable to some of the stage
newcomers such as the messenger,
Talthybius, performed by MIke
Hoffmau, but in the face of such
odds, even theydid admirably.
Combined with an innovative set
ofrigid polystyrene foam and intri-
guing lighting, the long piece
flowed well. At times, the back.
ground sounds of the show' were a
lillie out of place, but in light of the
fact that this is a JOOO-yearold play
and sound systems have changed,
it can be overlooked.
fOR 8· TRACK CAR TAPE PLAYERS.
• SLIPS IllO TAPE PU YEI LIKE A TAPE
CAll.IDIE-INSTANl FM MIL "PLEI
·10 flTlA IATTUIES I((D,E D
POIUED IY Cal TAPE PUYEI
• US ES PIES Ell Cal AITUNA
BSU's Theatre Arts Department
production of Euripides' The Tro-
jan Women is one that reminds us
of the severity. that the Greeks af-.
forded life and its living. Directed
by Dr. Charles . Lauterbach" the
show is done in traditional Greek
stylei the costumes, staging. and
set itself are patterned along c1assi·
cal Greek lines. And considerin~
All in all, this year's Theatre Arts
Department season is off to a good
start in this noble effort of reviving·
Greek tragedy and presents a weI.
come change from the usual theat.
re bill-of-fare offered in Boise. $39.95
~WJ ~IDrn~~ ~£mrn~ 1r@LP
OO~~ a~ ®m£~®mw'
Dan Peterson, a freshman at
Boise State University. took top
honors in Original Oratory at a
recent competition in Forest Grove,
Oregon. The two. day meet was
sponsored by Pacific University
and was attended by 23 colleges
from Oregon. Washingto,\, and
Idaho.
Peterson. speaking on the
subject of prison reform. ~was
selected as the first place speaker
by an overwhelming majority of the
jUdges in the final round ..
Other Boise State debators also
fared well in the competition.
Rinda Ray, a freshman, was finalist
in Oral Interpretation, Chris************
Schulthesis, t)a transfer student
from Whitman College, was a
finalist in Impromptu,. Rob
Barraclough. a senior teamed with
Schultheis to represent 'Bsu in the
debate division.
The team was accompanied by
BSU Director of Forensics, James
DeMoux.
Thenen, tournament for the
Boise State' debaters 'will be
sponsored by Idaho State Univer-
sity in early November...................................•..•...•....•.....•..........
~ Offered for Enjoyment··
~ ~y·t The FOl'elgnFilm/Committee·•····
, ..10,OOO,sun,··visors--have-been ··~,··~,~BeautyKnowsNoPain"···
donated to Boise State Public •
Relations Department to be sold at :
both aftemoon football games of :
November 2 and November 9. The :
visors will be sold for 10 cents :
apiece or 'any dona~ion and aD :
funds will be placed into the : / "The eM- ' f .
ASBSU Scholarship Fund. The: • lnet 0
visors will, we hope. be wom by all : . '
students, faculty and guestS to: =.. f"\~~or~ I1IIJIa I:gan."
show support for the team and for I..AI\:I! ~
scholarship,,: •
Olympia Beei, who gave us the : In LA 106 at 7:30p.m.
visors. asks that we all yell "Oly" : 918 ORC-alARD, BOISE; ..mONEI 375-5530
each time we score in honor of thei : FRIDAY, OcrOBER 25 • "WE GUARANTEE yolt SOUND SADSPAC110N"
donation. • '. • . • •~~~~~!~~~!:!~~!~~~!:!.:!~~!:!t.~.~~III!I""~~l!'!Il!'!!'!i'.'!!'l'!I~I!"~JJ)~ ••• ~_•••••••••.•••••••••• ··~At·..,.•............•... _, ., .' ....~,"......•.. ,.~... a',/""'if;'.~·..f4q";"f;".;fl'.;' ••".. , . '. ~ . .' ,.. , ..... -... :...... ,.~~~ ·............. "1iI........,,,......,.~_t ...........A1r'W~ .... !llI;"', •.• '"' ........... _....... ~
Thanksgiving week will find the
debaters in Southem Califomia for
regional competition' featuring
schools from eleven western states.
10.¢~Oly
AND'
ROBERT WIENE'S
",..
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01~~~leB-festi.III!~beglll
_____081- asgae WlDI.r~~__~_~-_-·__
by Ron Wllper. , ' ,
Many peOple of' O!Iate are taking uonal Basque Jotas and American removed and the bull set free. A1.--
today off to recover from a 72'l\our rock and were a little embarrassed though his horns were blunted and
festival' which ended early this about faking the words in front of· his speed impaired by the slick
morning. II was the third ~uch Iest-, so many Americans. If you've ever pavement, the bull Proved too
ivai in as many weekends and for been to a Basque' street dance in powerful for many of his ·'taunting
the sludent~ on this program an un- Boise. multiply-the hilarity. ten opponents. .' '.
forgettable, if not exhausting ex- times and you will have a fair idea The people in the arena aggravat-
perience. of the mood In OWate while the ed the bull until he 'charged and
The weekend of September 22 bands played. then they scattered. When one of
was set aside for the children in the . At one point during the festivities them tripped or was caught up
seven Basque provinces of Spain the annual sheep dog tournament against the fence. the bull
and France. Over 1000 of them. all was held and again. people from all punished him until the crowd could
dressedin traditional Basque cos- over the Basque lands came to divert his attention again. At one
tumes came to O~ate and danced... watch the competition. The object point the bull became so enraged
and danced ... and danced practi. of this contest is to see which dog he bucked over the fence into-the
cally nonstop for three days. If we responds best to his master's com- audience. He was quietly recapt-
could·find a way to hame$S the en- mands. The commands are not er- ured but not before he had gotten
ergy they burned that weekend al but rather a series of gestures, his licks in on several of the specta·
there would be no more talk of a' claps and whistles that teU the dog tors.
shortage. which sheep to go after and where When one bull was too tired to
The children's festival not only to take them. After watching one continue, another was released.
provided us with' entertainment, such tournament it's easy to see Three in all, each a little bigger and
but taught us that 'if we wanted tl? why shepherds from the Basque a little meaner than the lut. The
survive the nelt two weekends' we country are considered among the people enjoyed the bull so much' On October 30, delegates, from Dr. Robert Ericson last November-
would have to pace ourselves. This best In the world. they asked him back for the festi- five states: Idaho, Montana, Utah, after. the Conference held in Lara. _
wu not an easy task. One of the most populu val of Our Lady of the 'Rosary the Colorado, and Wyoming will start mie, Wyoming. Since that time,
The Festival of San Miguel was. attractions of the festival was an following weekend. . to arrive on the BSU campus for the' more than 800 letters have been
held the following weekend and atJ event similar to the annual "runn- The third festival was a repeat of 1974 Annual Convention of the mailed and many bours have been
tracted people from allover the ingofthe~uUs': in Pamplo"a. The the second, poS$ibly even wilder Rocky Mountain Theatre Confer- 'utilized in setting up the confer.
Basque land. The entertainment large plaza in the center of town because it was the last one until ence. The Conference will be host· ence, Students will be participat-
was 10varied and the attractioDJlo was closed off by a low fence and next year. On the ~al day, bund· ' ed by the Theatre Arts Department' ing in the activities of the Confer.
numerousthatitwasnentoimpos. the more daring in the crowd, in· reds of .townspeople paraded .of BSU. Workshops and produc- ence, They will act as hosts and
sible to tate It all in. Dances were cluding a good share of Americans, througb the streets dressed In out- . tions will be presented to the dele- hostesses, drive courtesy cars and
held on each of the three nights and entered It. A blindfolded bull was ragcous costumes to make the end gates along with displays and guest be representatives of BSU.
lasted until around four iD the then led Into the dng and after of the fiestas and the beginning of, ' speakers.
momlna. The poups played tradi· .ome dif6culty, the blindfold was the long Basque winter. Work was begun on the RMTC by
IlebeanbIa • aceae from .... Utde 'I'1IeiitIi~.'11Ie Bat' IN froIIlleft to
It&Id Pal ....... , Doa MlIIIIIDfJt, aad' David E'dunann•
. ~.
Tam Cudd, Teri Jents, and Nancy Kokes make preparatiOns for the
Rocky Mountain Theatre Conference to be held next week.
(PIIoto RaN W-aellal
Theatre conference to begin
BESURE.TO
IIo-a."'PlI"'·~nYOUR WRITING
IN THE· 1974-75
COLD-DRILLBLT's "'The Bat"
ALPHA KAP,A PSI MEE'l'lNG
Our third professional meeting of
e fall term will be held en
fltuisday. October 31, at 7:30P.m.,
. the Owyhee room in the SUB.
ur speaker will be Idaho Attorney
neral Tony Park. His topic will
on ethics and we feel that he will
e very interesting. Since this is ae
lection year, Mr. Park should also
ave some interesting comments
n his policies. The public is
nvited and refreshments will -be
erved. Anyone interested please
eel free to attend.
One Hour Only"
Mldnlte MadnesS sale
. petober31
MJdDIte to 1a.m.
13pen:ent oft OD everythbia
bat teltboob
J.."..
" Cornelia Van Gorder, (Marie' Van Gorder to clear uP. the
Blanchard), a malden lady of sixtY, mystery; a doctor friend an~ ~p- '
rents the summer home of a New posed confederate of the m1Ssmg
York banker who had been report·'banker, and THE BAT, a notorious
ed dead In Colorado sq,me months thief who has long eluded the po-
before. She is warned that myster- lice. There are mysterious murdo
lous things are happening around ers, shivery rappings. and many
the house. but slle refuses to m.ove. false leads for the audience to fol·
About this time it is discovered that low before the mystery is finally
a large sum of money is missing cleared.
from the dead banker's bank., 1m- CAST
mediately, the suspicion is arouse!!__Cornelia VanGorder. M. Blanchard
[nat, far from being dead, he has .Lizzie Allen Margot Bown
stolen the money, hidden it In a see Dale Ogden Jeanne Matthews
cret chamber in his house, and is .Billy." Lloyd Thompson
awailing a good chance to sneak Anderson Don Mummert
back and get it. Four different pea. Brooks David Echmann _
pie are after the money·· the bank Reginald Beresford .. ,P. Laughlin
cashier; wrongfully accused of tak· Dr. Wells Lee Jackson .
ing it; a detective engaged tty Misl: .Unknown Man Fred Schmidt
PRODUcnON STAFF
Director Don Hawkins
Stage Manager Sam Johnson
Lighting ........•...... Jo Baker
Sound Micky Mummert
Costumes Kay Stowell
Make.up ;Audrey Wade
Properties Gerry Bryant
IMTES
October
25 • 26·27·29·30·31
November
1· 2
I;~ _'\ ,
. ........-- , -
BSUStair member
Leavlq November rt for
Portland, retanalnJ·
Moaday December 2
woaW libone pauenaer
to Ihare au
Drfvlna VoIks"aaon
Call
376-7084
···.. or .. ·
34i.7361
WANTEDa Female/mate, room·
mate to share 2·bedroom house.
Has cellu. dining area; living rm,
front yard. House located on pri.
vate road less than 1 miles from
school; up behind train depot. Cost
$70 per month, includes utilities.
Contact Ron in Oame Room or at
TKE house· 122 Warm Springs
Ave;of.rl23DOfStreCC .
LOST
SILVER POCKET WATCH
tost about October 7in
one of the music buildings
Has a name inscribed on it
If found. please tum It I.nto
the
,SUBInformation Boot~
BSU Stair member
Leavlq November rt for
PortIand,retaJ'll1na ,-
Monday December 2
Woaid IDle ODe paueaaei
COIhare ...
DrivIDa VoIbwaaoa
'-.'-CaII-.',··
376-70i4-,
or
342·7361-
YourC8nplSStore
-"
";:.
".,,",
DRCLARA VIAL, 0.0.
Winter office lChedule:
Tuesday-8aturday
9:30 a.m.-6:00 p.m.
N~lIer or later houra-Sunday or Monday
." .., .-Byappolotmentonlyl- ..
Telephone
34+6171
2702 OVERLANI).BOISE~'IDAHO .
:'~'·j;~~,,·.:t~~ti~.J,li,.~~~~.~~,,~~~·'t~,~,,«~,t;~~lf·;~rl:I,..~z..;u:~~~.:';:.'"
A HALLOWEE N PA~TY?
COSTUMES,
RESERVE THEM,
NOW·SPEC'iAL
PARTY RATES
RENTALS·SALES
FANTASIA
"CO$-lU:M-ES:
710, N. ORCHARD.
344-3844", '
, ~. . " .... ; ..
by ·Kathy Alten
A Boise State Universityprofe!>·. anight view of wild birds on the merits, and wllh the perceptions of·
sor of chemistry notes that his hob- .wing. ' an artist. he may also comprehend
~'--i-- ....... ~_by.oLwatercolnLpainting-has-en,~:-":.~Once.weekly, he paints with Dr .. -the-visualcomposiiion~The-recon.---·
hanced his perception of the world Peck. and for now. he uses slides ciliation of the two. science and art.
surrounding. and photographs of Idaho and some is possible he feels. through their
Dr. 'Spulnick, Dean of the School of his native Oregon country as mo- common need for organization and
of Arts and Sciences. painted his dels. Some time when he retires. structure.
first watercolor five years' ago at he hopes to paint more from live
the urging of Dr. Louis Peck. and settings. Not only is painting a
now shows an impressively 'Iarge relaxing occupation. but the profes-
collection of his own paintings as a sor feels that his viewpoints have
result, His paintings. currently sharpened. He expressed that
hanging in the Liberal Arts Gallery. what he has learned is "more than
depict' typically Idaho scenes of just. making pictures. It opens ones
meadows and rustic cabins backed eyes to the things on. the earth's
by sloping mountains. and of wild crust which we see only as obvious
ducks flying over marshy fields. In' and commonplace".
one pleasant scene. the artist used As a scientist. he understands the
only black and grey tones to create internal structure of natural ele-
Spnllck's watercolor pain~gs on dIsplay at BSU gallery.
.Meistersingers,-Jazz---
ensemble' to perform
The Boise State University Jazz
Ensemble and Meistersingers will
combine to present an evening of
entertainment Sunday, October 27
in the Music Auditorium.
The Meistersingers, directed by
Mr. Will Elliott will present two se-
lections arranged by Norman
Luboff, "Skylark" and "Blue
Rondo a la Turk". A special comp-
osition "They Called her Moses"
---- ..-~by-Robert·-DeCormierwill· feature
multiple vocal soloists and choir.
This work is based upon the life of
Harriet Tubman. The songs of her
time and her people are utilized to
tell the story of a journey to free-
dom on the Underground Railroad.
which prior to the Civil War led
thousands of slaves to the free
states and Canada.
holds womens seminar
by Jo EDJott BlUeelee
In this society. females are not so- For example. studies have shown though many people claim that so.
cially acceptable unless they are at- . that mothers treat girl babies dif· ciety has made strides in bringing
tached to males. according to Dr. ferent from ~y babies, resulting in about equality of the sexes. Dr.'
Charles Stromberg. a loc~1psycho- passivity in female children and ago . Stromberg claimed such changes .
legist. In a seminar entitled The gression in male children by the are very minor, in his opinion.
PlYchoiogy of - Women. held age of I'/z years. Sex-role stereo- '
Monday evening. October 21. at typing is reinforced both by teach- Stress and unhappiness often
the YWCA, Dr. Stromberg was ac- ers and textbooks.in schools, until cause psychosomatic illnesses, ac-
companied in his discussion on de· at the college level, Caucasion fe· cording to Dr. Weyhrich. Some of
pression and guilt In women by Dr. males demonstrate a fear of sue· these, illnesses include bloating, .GIVE US A TRY· AT
Carol Harvey, BSU sociologist, and cess. Caucasian males, overall, do gastro·iqtestinal upset, and pelvic "THE DREAM
..Dr. Glenn Weyhrich, a local obstet· not exhibit this fear, nor do Black congestion. WE PROUDLY PRESENT' .
rician. Dr. Harvey outlined some females.' MR "MRS BRENT HESSING COME TRUE STORE"
of the effects of societalrole·stereo· Dr. Stromberg emphasized_ t!Jat .:. .When_questioned about· the Iife- "--"~'·-'··'--rtJ'--"'~-·"···'··------- ..." _. .'.'
typing._on ....women,.--while·-Dr.·--women-aretrappedojitJilii'Soclety, styles open to women In the future . ~i'
, :~rc~~':::~:s::~~~::;~s~c~~~' ::~ d:::::v~o t~~::;~~:et~~: ::::ert~~, ~ ;::0et,:::::~;1q;~~~:. .,........ ." .. ' • ::..•..•~... "'.
logical problems that women have. selves and explore thelri"full capa· loned the validity of marriage con-
The way that women resPolid to.. billties. This can result In trustra,- (racts. He said that women do
people and situation., as pointed tlon and worse, depression, with· most of the child·rearing al It Is,. ~ADWAY.fIARUII,· :'SIIOn, ....:, ••. ':. rbwJA~~"
outbyDr.Harvey,l.tlar8ely,c:r~at·, .. 4r.a~~I,adml.ttancetom~~Hn"i~ and a piece of papet sanctioning : •• (owstEI .... ~.. ~"CJtG""
cd by the society In which they Jive. tutions, and suicide, Further, al· their doing 10 is not neCessary; ..Ii_lIIjiiliij ••• iiliiiliili iI
Granada
played by Stan Kenton
Parenthia
(a contemporary jazz number)
Ded·Reckoning
(original number composed by
Boise's Gib Hochstrasser)
A Train
(Lou Ventrella's arrangement)
made famous by the great Duke
Ellington Band
MacArthur Park
(featuring Kin Kitchen on
f1uegel horn)
Trajectory
(contemporary number featuring
trombonist Mike Elliott)
The concert is the second of the
Student Ensemble Series. Tickets
may be purchased for the entire
series for 510 either at the Music
Office or at the door. Single adrnis-
The Jazz Ensemble portion of the sions are 51.50. BSU students arc
program will be as follows:' admitted with their photo-ID card.
Music department
provides' ,talent
Sunday. October 20, the BSU Mu- Robinson and Denise Klaas
sic Department presented a concert reached down somewhere within
utilizing the format of a Duo-Piano the depths of learning and made
ensemble. The choice of material --Rachmaninoff sing through the
was excellent in that it demonstrat- keyboards. .
ed formidable challenge to the mu- Duo-Piano Ensemble is instructed
sician in accordance with their by Mrs. Madeline Hsu, who is also
achieved talent. an extremely accomplished pianist
The highlight of the afternoon in' her own right. It is apparent
was Bach's Two-Piano Concerto in from this concert that Mrs. Hsu is
C Minor.' The color and emotional an equally proficient teacher.
approach imparted to this difficult which in these times of ,struggle is
selection was truly. magnificent. quite, difficult to achieve.
Robyn Metz Riggers and Charles All in all; the concert Sunday was
Enlow exhibited excellent use of excellent. Since there are no ap-
technique as did the string quartet, . propriations for Classical Concerts
which accompanied the selection. here at BSU, the classical music
The singularly most exciting per- lovers are spared from total despair
formance of the afternoon was a by the Music Department.·andif .
Rachmaninoff composition from the quality of their work continues
Suite Opus 17. The sheer passion at its present rate·- our own music-
accorded this number was topped ians will provide fine opportunities
only by the vivacity of approach to experience the miracles of the
from the performers. Teri . classics.
"'YWCA
SpedaI.F1IDetions
Dean.Spulnick on watercolors, sandlife
The professor's years at the col-
lege have broughtsatisfaction. He
joined the faculty in 1941. when
this institution was still a junior col-
lege. His eyes light up as he propo-
ses that "teaching is also creating.
painting a picture in the student's
mind". If his teaching Is affected
by his hobby. says Dr. Spulnlck,
perhaps it has become more des-
criptive.
i[.~,;~t.'·"~to . ""',iI::r.'C._',', ,".4..1-.
Jim Stafford (Pboco Daalla Couey) Diana Roan
Stafford.Roan concert encouraged
by audience ".
For those of you who did not
attend the Jim Stafford concert.
you missed a truly professional
entertainer. ,
The c<fnce'rt.which was attended
by approximately 2000 people.
started off with the' warm and
wonderful talents of Diana Roan, a
former Miss Idaho. who showed
her 'powerful voice througJ1 the
country-western type songs she From the minute Jim came on
does so well. Diana was well stage the audience was put at ease
excepted by the audience which through his fabulous rapport and
was in the mood for good music funny sense of humor. This was
plus a pretty and talented only topped by his musical talent
entertainer with all the charm and with both the guitar and banjo not
poise which won her the Miss Idaho to mention tile specially. designed,
title. ' . instruments at his feet to make him,
Then for the main attraction, Jim truly a "One Man Band,"
Stafford came out in blue jeans ,!!~A;I~I~in~'~a;lI~t;h;e~co;nce;rt~w;as~a~b;i;g~:~;;::::=::=bwith sequins running up the front.',
This was an indication that those'
present were in for a good show
ano this was truly the case. ~Jim
sang such songs as "Spiders arid
Snakes" and "WUd Wood Weed."
Knd alsO did his rendition of how
the National Anthem would have
been done if someone other than
Francis Scott Key had been the
author.
success with everyone In atten·
dance having a very enjoyable
evening.
On October 27.1974 loggins and
Messina wllJ be appearing In the
BSU Gymnasium .. Tickets are now
on sale: S4.00 for BSU students.
SS.OO for general admission and
S6.00 at the door; If this concert is
half as good as the Jim
Stafford· Diana ROin presentation
that's cheap at half the price.
MOLENAAR'S HAS
BEAUTIFUL RINGS
FOR BEAUTIFULPEQPLEI
-" .
~Z4,19'74
'/
The-lineups:
RONCO TENTA11VE' OFFENSE ,LUMBERJACKTENTA'I1VE
· DEFENSE
:'~~ y~,''''i,<t
" .. WR .Mike HOlton (152, Sopb.). . .
LT'Carleton QJing (24S,Sr.) LE Zephery McKenzie (235, Jr.)
, LG~Grennspilrb (~;- Sr;r-~-- L1'-Stev~e--SCOtT"'(235;'Pr;)-"'-"~'-':;.' ------ ..-- ....
... Te(l"Scoles. (23O,Soph.) NG George Kagele(24O, Sr.)
RG Jim Ryan (230. Jr.) RT Bruce Ivor (240, Sr.)
. RT Greg Palin (24O,Sr.( 'REW"Jllie Pringle (225, Jr.)
WR John Crabtree (ISS, Jr.) .LLB Mike MaUger (225, Jr.)
QB .·Jim McMillan (175, Sr.) RLB Don Ro~eU (210, Jr.) .
FB Ken Johnson (202, Sr.) LCD Randy Ferren (lBO, Jr.)
LHB Dave Nicely (195, Sr.) RCB Mike LeltJe (lBO, Jr.)
RHBJohn Smith (188, Jr.) , SS Chuck Apt (195, Jr.)
. . WS ·Jim Dearing (175, Sollb.)
WMBElUACK TENtAnvE-
OFFENSE BRONCO TENTA11VE DEFENSE
SE 'Kevin Riley (170, Jr.)
QTOwiie Bl'UIIk (23O;i&Ph.)
QG Larry Friedrichs (215, Fr.)
C Terry Hoerner (240, Sr.)
SG Ross Chamberlin (235, Jr.)
STGU RAMOS (240, Sr.)
TE Kenny Allen (225, Sr.)
QB Dan Troup (195, Fr.)
FB Jerry Wallace (220, Soph.)
TB Eric Days (185, Jr.)
FL : Rich Carlber (190, Jr.)
LE Pete Poume1e (230, Jr.)
· LT Ron Frantlin (240, Sr.)
• RT Saia Misa, Jr. (235, Jr.)
RE MartOegg-(215, Sr.)
UB Gary Gorren' (215, Sr.)
MLB Ron DavIS (235, Sr.)
RLB Loren Schmidt (215, Sr.)
LCDGary Rosolowicb (177, Sopb.)
RCB Mike Campben (187, Sr.)
FS Rolly Woolsey (175, Sr.)
SS Pat King (207, Sr.)
Pucker-holes clinch crown
......................................... ~~ ......~.
BOlSESTATE
WOMEN'S FIELD HOCKEY
1974,
With only two weeks left to go,
the top teams In the intramural foot
ball leagues retained their holds on
the top of. the standings. 10 the
Tuesday night league, Pucker Hole
10 clinched their league champion.
ship by pasting North·South Tues·
d4y night 23-6. The BSU Rodeo
Club willi a 3'() rc:cord battled the
Morrison HaJI Third and Long
Team (2-1) Wednesday night for
supremacy In the Thursday night
oJeague. The two league ch8D1Plons
will meet November 7 for the over-
all championshIp for the year.
The results and the standings as of
October 22 are as follows:
N·S: 20 TKE: 16
SUB: I lnd: 0 (forfeit)
Thursday- October 22
PH 10: 23 '" N·S: 6
Stompen: I .. 1od: 0 (forfeit)
SUB: 26 Vo-Tech: 14
WORLD
,CAMPUS
.AFLOATI
Wash. State, U of) ..... Oct 25.26 Cmdy Fralick ........•.•.. Goalie
NORTHWEST NAZARENE Oct 30
Tuesday League EASTERN ORE. STATE Novl Debbie HiD
.............. " W L iBOJSEHOCKEYCLUB NOV6
Pucker Hole 10 ...•........ 6 0 Northwest Nazarene Nov 12
North.South .............•. 4 I COLLEGE OF IDAHO Nov 13
Stompers .4 21Eastem Qregon State Nov 16_. '
Student Union Building 3 2 Northwest A Toum Nov 21-23
Tau Kappa Epsilon ......•.. 2 3 Home pmes IboWD ID capitals
Tabernacle Tokers- I 3 ~Startlna time 4115 "
VOcational·Tech. .. I. 4 ~ "
. Independents 6 tDea B R .
Th d Le
J nna rower........... wmg
urs ay ague ~
.. , W L ~Terri Madsen Lhalfback Laurie York
RodcoOub 3 0 I'
Third and Long ..........•. 2 I JKendra Falen C halfback Ann DameU'
Chaffee A·~. . .. : 2 I ~Barbara Burton R halfback Julie White
Intercollegiate Knights 2 2 ~ ~e!,Iy'Pate
Chaffee A-2 2 2' ~aureen Hirai Lfullback M K
Chaffee A~2 : 1 3 i - ary u>'Pe~
Chaffee B·3 0 3 e~lt!.aine M~~ay,. , R fullback ,.~c~_ :.: Connl~!h.o.!!lgre!l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Wednesday' October 16
A-3: 12 , B-3: 0
A-I: 0 A·2:0
IA·1 wins mOlit yds gained in
overtime)
Rodeo: 28 IK: 12
PH 10: 22 Toters: 0
Jeanine McDaniel
Joyce Daggett
Barbara Buean ,
Linda Dandrea
Elaine Godfrey
RaNaeHamby
Beverly Ballard
. You'll sail in:Februari,
with the ship your class·
room and the world your
campus • . . combining ae·
credited studies with fasel .
.nating visits. to ,the. fabled
ports of the Orient.' Africa.
and the· Americas. Over
Defensively. Pete Poumele led in 10.000 students from 450
tackles with 14, followed by' colleges have already sailedwith WCA- join them! Fl·
cornerback Rolly Woolsey with 10 naneial aid available. Write
and linebackers "Rocky·Patchi" ,todallJor free catalog ..
(nine) and Ron Davis (eight) .. The WCA,Chapman College
'Broncodefenseheld,theRebelsto ,'. Bo~ F,Ora~.CA 92666 .
74 y~rds total offense in the second r
half.
COLLECE
-sTUDENTS
CETFREE·
CHECKINOACCOUNTS
-~BAN. DAHO
." ._ .. ' ....... ',
IIIIIIiii
SERVING IDAHO WITH 32 OFFICES l
. AFFILIATED WITH wesTERN BANCORPORATlON
MEIIRR P.D.I.e. •.. MEMBERFEDlfW. RES!RVE SYSTEM
, . BANKAMERICASERVICE CORPORATION l~
. ~ERVIClJrMARKS OWNED BY BANKAMERICA
., ' • 0 SERVIce CORPORATION,·
.-
Broncos to travel toNAU
by'MeIIada Sdwf
The Boise State Broncos will be University of Nevada·Las Vegas at And they did, as Jim McMillan
going for their third Big Sky win Las Vegas Stadium before a n!cord came back in the second half and
and sixth season wIn agaInst one crowd of over 18,600 people. brought the Broncos to within two
loss Saturday as they travel to Flag' points of the Rebels. McMillan and
staff to play the Lumberjaeu of 'The,Broncosweresubjeet to ._ wide receiv~r.MikeHolt0!lput on
Northern Arizona University.' problem in UNLV running back quite a show for the Nevada fans,
Game time is set for 1:30 p.m. PDT Mike Thomas, w)lowcnt to work on as Holton snatched 14 passes for
"Northern Arizona Is a big, the BSU defense early in the first 252 yards and, in the process,
strong football team which is capa· quarter when he took a swcep from broke a school record that was pre ••• i!!II••••••••••• iiII•• IIII!~IIJI••••
blc of beating' anyone In the Big QB Glenn Carano and ran it back as viously held by Don Hutt (227 yards ,"
Sky if they put it all together," yards for a touchdown on thc third against Cal·Davis 1973). McMil·
commented BSU head coach Tony play of the game. Thomas rushed lan, on the other hand, finished the
Knap. "The fact they be,at Weber for a total of 166 yards against the game with 4S4yards passing,
Statc 21.20 last weekend is a sign BroncOs and his as yard TD set a which broke Eric Gut,hrie's old re·,
ofthat," he said. Weber State had .school record.' cord of 367 set In 1971 against
defeated Montana' State earlier In Montana State. His 29 out of 40
the year. "Northern Arizona is" Boise State came back right away completions broke the record of it
gelting bcttercvery week. They and movcd to within one point a~ he co·held with Guthrie and his five
have a defcnse .that no one will quarterback Jim McMillan hit John touchdowns passing broke Guth·
push around much. We'll have to Crabtree from the eight. The PAT .ric's record of four and his 471
make them play our game," he 'was no good, and Nevada led 7.6,' yards total offense bettered the 407
said. The .Rebels overwhelmed Boise yards he gained against Montana
Thc Lumberjacks are led at quart· State In the fint half, as Carano State For ,~Is outstanding effort,
erback by freshman Dan Troup. and 'Thomas combined for four McMillan was chosen Big Sky Of·
whoJias~.completed 48 out of 100 touchdowns, the two scoling a pair fenslve Player of the Week,'
p'8!lsing attempts for 731 yards and. each., They al~o ~cored w.,hen:BSU
. four touchdowns, Their top reeelv .. 'fullback Ken Johnson was hit for a
······---·er IsjunlofKevlifRlleyWnonils IIt"'safety in his own end zOne'. 'After "There ,was no way we couldade·quately practice to -race a runner
. catches for 318 yards .and three the safety, which turned Into a Ne· •
scores • ."NAU·s leading rusher Is 'yilia touehdown following the free like Th\lmas, 'coach Knap said.
Eric Days, another junior, who has kick, Johnson was called for un. "We did some adjusting In the sec·ond half and Gurdefense dId a fine
carried the ball 116 times for 419 sportsmanlike conduct by the om· job. Our offelisedldn't give up and
yards and two touchdowns,,' e1als. Nevada' led 30·6 at the half,. kept on.,.fighting nght too,the.end.
In earlier action, the Broncos lost .. . •
th'elr first game of the season 31.35 and BSUwent Into the locker ~m I'm proUd ofthejob th«:iteam.dld In
.' Jut Saturday., ••,n1abt .t. ~. the.~',~I~.~.!~'!,.~~~!~~l~to,lron •.ou~i ,theseeond'half,",.Kna
p added.;' .
.~~,.:":"",,,;;.;-,.!;;;;I;••,~,,;¥..~;;{'~~~~rc~'.;~.>:'..'; '''''':''''~::i~~J.~7",vh:;,;«;;"..;·.;.r :~·'"'iC.~;'\"".I(ii\ .\,n\;';ir,~,','i·;'i
·hae 14
J
; \
II
,.8Ver-lIe"-8r-~laDd
ofB.V fool.811
, . , most oftheBSU team and staff throushtbelrearlY Pi.CeS by Head
~-'~'by 11ID1UUer"._,'.-'--'-, do~'t dwcli'~n therootest,'ellcCpt Coach Bus Connor and uslstants
With an the' turmoil about and maybe to see what they did during. Burt Golden and Mite Moritaom.
around the campus conceinlng the game ..that'must be Improved 'ery; A lot of thlngl have changed
football ticket "screw-ups, lost on. It was just too much Mite from last year, the most
lUUIuals, and lousy radio announ- Thomas In the first half. outstanding being ,a. s.IIortaIC of
eers, a sports column would seem players. There will be no freshman
to be an enlightening erperlenee . The Broncos will face Northern team this year, al a1lfreshmen are
for those wanting to read about Arizona m Flagstaff Saturday needed on the varsity. For another
something besi~es the, eternal of afternoon. NAU surprised Weber change, 6"!\'orward George WI1soD
man. With that In mind, my State last week 21·20. The Allers has apparently decided not to tum
friends, rid yourselfs of all' have had a good season so far by out for BSU this year. The
ansieties and plunge ahead with their standard" and an upset over high.jumping Wilson reportedly
me into the never-never land of Boise State would do .wonders for' returned home to St. louis for
Boise State Football. The Broncos them. Under differentcircumstan- personal reasons. The quick little
lost last Saturday night. Believe It ces, perhaps t~ey could pull i!,.mff. 5'6- guard Alonzo Goggins, who
or not, Dear Readers, I speak the However, Boise State IS still, excited Boise crowds two years ago
truth. They lost to a superb 'Las number one in the Big Sky with' his ball·hawklng play,
Vegas Rebel team 37·35. Never Conference, and Boise State is not reinjuied his knee before the
mind 'that BSU was within .the at all aDlllous to have someone season and decided to call It qulta
UNLV 15 twice In the fading change that status. This writer is also. Both playen: would have
minutes of the ballgame, close only looking for the Broncos to rebound really helped Boise State this year,
counts in horseshoes, hand 'arter Las Vegas In a big way. In and their absence make Coach
grenades, and dancing. The loss Is other words, watch out NAU, the Connor's job a little harder. Th
recorded forever, and the Broncos Bigr Blue is coming to town, and Broncos face a tough earIY'~1
-musr-eegroup, not recap. Last their pride is hurt. ,'Nuff said. schedule, and every esperieeeec
Saturday night's' game will With their first game a little more ball player BSU can put on the floor
undoubtedly be talked about for a than a month away, the BSU will help.
long time, yet for their sake, I hope basketball team is being put '
Holton grabs one of record brealdng 14.
Outdoor C,lu b
Friday, Saturday, Sunday
October 25,26,27
6 mile Backpack Trip
Red Mountain'Lookout
also:
Camping Trip
Seven Devils Campground
Both leave Game Room
5:30 P.M. Friday
Monday
October 28
KAZAK Lecture
Make your own
Sleeping Bag
8:00 P.M. BIG 4, SUB
Sunday
November 3
Climbing Oink
9:00 A.M. Rear Door
-SUBGame Room
Saturday-Sunday
November 9-10
Shoshone area lava caves
Tuesday
November 12
Warren MillerF"Jlm
"Winter People"
Bois. ski & sn~mobll. show
The Annual Boise Ski &
Snowmobile show will be held
again this year at the Wester,n
Idaho Fairgrounds, November 8,9,
10, 1974. '
Attractions willlnc:lude Ski Shop,
.S~ , Area .and Snow Mac~lne The three day Show will give ski
displays, Ski Ramp Demonstrations· - and' snowmobile enthilslasts an
and a dance S~turday evening, opportunity to spend a few hours In
November 9th. Feature of the one location and view all the
, Sh~w wiI.1 again be the annual Used seasons new. equipment.
Ski Equipment Sale. This year,
Instructors from the Bogus BR!ln
Ski School will wort the sale area
assisting people in selecting
equipment.
The theme of the Show will be to
introduce new people to winter
sports. Cross Country as will u
Alpine ski equipnJent will be on
display. Ski Ramp demonstrations
Willcover the spectrum of beginner
programs through Hot, Dogging.
Th~ .Bogus Basin Ski School will
demonstrate its new z"glm
speedway" program, designed to
make instant parallel skiers out of
intermediates. ..
Keglers bowl
high series
Following are last week's highs..... -fiomttlemen's arid women's'oowl:-
ing leagues and varsity teams:
MEN
High Game Bob Harvey - 253 :.
I, High Series Bob Harvey - 655
High Averages
1. Ron Arndt 183
2. Mark Bennett ; 180
3. Charlie Pickens 179
4. John Irwin , ::.178
5. Ernie Bradburn 177
6. Greg Carlson 175
7. Bob Harvey 174
8. Stu Wilcoll 173
9. Doug Sirucek f67
10. Mike Hofferber 164
Women
High Game .Shawna Perkins ·210
High Series Shawna Perkins • ~
HIgh Averages
1. Shawna Perkins 164
2. OIrisUreichuck 155
3. Kris Robb 1501 BSU ecMIeII," e-'''"-7 Pi eM .....
4. Susan Morgan ...........•. 141 far the tIJICOIIIba& _. .' ,
5. Janet Swanson ...........• 141 '
#'
Holton, Poumele earn
Players of the o'We'ek
tAbodstcxk Again?
$
. ,
l 'w'-,
Over 300 combined BAA memb- facton In the Broncos' comeback In
ers and fans attended the 'weekly the second half., \
luncheon to watch the films of the '
BSU loss to Nevada·Las Vegas and Poumele had a total of 14 tacklel
to elect the Offensive and Defen· against La. Vegas. al he led the de.
sive P1ayen of the Week. The'lat· fense machine. Thll was the sec.
ter was ac:compJllhc;d and.the play- ond time In as many weeks that
ers honored were wide receiver .. Poumele was selected, having won
MIke Holton on offense and- defen·· the awarcSlast week for his perlor.
sive~end Pete Poamele on defense. mance against Idaho State.
Holton caught 14 passel for a tot·
al of 252 yards and a new school reo
cord, breaking the old one held by
Don Hutt last year. He also scored
two touchdowns In the Boise State
#f~ ..~ol(op '-':!I~7~~~.~.!~~\m !o.r.. _,
NOPE. IT'S JUST SINGING AND SHARING
EVERY MONDAY NIGHT 7:30 .
,BAPTIST STUDENT UNION
1006 MICHIGAN [BYTHE SUB]
" ,
"For•• r lioDblazes
by BW Kuala
Silting in the SUB Ballroom last and other college all-stars played
Tuesday evening, I wondered how the Lions in the annual pre-season
Alex Karras. jormer football great exhibition game, with the eolle-
with the Dttrolt Lions, star of giates winning 37-0. "I, was the
movies, TV, and ABC Monday only guy on the team that was
Night Football. would make his unhappy about winning." he said.
entrance. I thought maybe he'd Karras played 14 years with the
walk through a wall or something Lions, except for 1963 when he and
equally dramatic. but he merely Green Bay Packer great Paul
sauntered through the door like a Hornung .,"came down with an
regular human. illness" and had to sit out the
Mter setting the tone of the season. The illness was a
evening with his first,(Thanb for suspension by Commissioner Pete
the crappy intro, Hoppie), Karras Rozell for betting on NFL games.
b<:~an the saga of his football In all those years the Lions never
career. The ex-defensive tackle, won another title.
famous for his hatred of The Detroit squad didn't suffer
blond-haired. blue-eyed. milk- on defense. when Alex starred with
drinking quarterbacks and faggot several players who are now
plm:kickers, began divulging his enshrined in the Football Hall of
Slor~ (0 the students of BSU. Fame. The Lion offense was one of
He first became interested .in the worst in the league, and this
Iootball through his brothers, who only exaggerated Karras' hatred of
"etc both excellent players. quarterbacks and especially field
However. . Karras showed reluc- goal kickers.
lance in playing high school Probably the greatest frustration
[",(ball. but was convinced Karras suffered It the hands of the
otherwise by his older brother field goal kickers was in 1967, in a
Teddy. It seems Teddy had an game with New Orleans. The Lions
emotional problem that required were undefeeted up to then. and
isolation in the family closet. were in New Orleans for the first
AIel was often thrown into the time. Karras and his buddies were
closet so his brother could take his suffering the effects of a night on
frustrations out on him. He was the town and were only ahead by
told to either play football or one point. 16·15, late in the game.
continue to get beaten up. and the With three seconds left, the Saints
obvious choice was made. lent in Tom Dempsey, to attempt a
K..rras was good eooup to get a 63 yard field goal
'scholarship 10 the Univenity of This situation coupled with the fact
Iow-a. a school th.t hadn't won. that Dempsey-plays-with- a
championship in 32 yean, He and deformed right hand and elub foot,
his buddies won a few titles for sent the whole Detroit team Into
low•. and in 1956 he was ttlc first fits of. uncontrollable Iaupter. This isJIlIt. remiDdertOr'aU lilt: I .. L.... l .......
round draft choice or the Detroit Most of the Lion bench headed for erested iD joiniDl the gymautic:s The 0Il11 reqairemeDtl are that
Lions of the NFL. the showen, while the defensive ub, whether you be male or feo you be a IuD-time or part-time itW-
Alex began 10 wonder about his tried to line up to block the kick. maJe ...... CXl1be"tothe JYIII either: ;ent aDd have a desire to leam
future employees. who in 1956 won "Even the Saints ,,,..ere laughing IJ1IlDUde skills •. There is 1aperYi-
Ihe NFL Championship. Karras a".<>Utit," Karras said. ~.~~~' t«YbelpataU~toassistyouoa.'- ...... any difticultil:a you might bne, bat:••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••1 it is ~y opeD wortoat. .
.. . BIG SKY FOO'I'BAILSTANDINGS It~_;:=;Samnlayi;;ii;;;;·;c;;;;-==;;;;;;;;;;;--===------- ..... :aaaaaaaaaaca aaaaaa aaaaacaaaaa c caaaaaaaa=aaaaaaalaalaaaaaaaaaaaa~.a
.. c..rereac. (MraII It .
: TEAM • I . I: ANNUALFUN BOWL
.. Bolle State 2 0 S I It Week Number 7
.. Montana 2 0 2 3 It
: Id.ho 1 0 1 4 :
.. ~onlana Slate l 2 4 3 It
It NOrthern Arizona 2 I. .1 4 It
.. Weber State' ' I 2 3 2 It
: Idaho Slate 0 3 I 4 :
.. It
: nus WEEK'S SCHEDULE :
.. ' Idaho at Montana State Bolae Stale at Northetll Arizona :
It ..
It Montana alldaho Idaho ,State at Weber State
It . It
$ ~
The ball was snapped. Karras got
past hiS>blocker and headed for
Dempsey.
"I could have blocked it," he
said, "but I was lauping so hard I
just watched him kick:it. Ilaughed
for 62 yards."
. Unfortunately. the ball went 63
yards clearing the goalposts' and
, winning the game for New Orleans.
Dempsey set a NFL record that
day. while Karras and the Lions
never recovered.
. After that season he was traded
to Washington. and since he didn't
want to play on a team with Bill
Kilmer as quarterback. Alex
retired. and began pursuing: a
career in acting. He was featured
in the film "Paper Lion" and
starred in an episode or "Daniel
Boone" on TV. Karras had to wear
shoulder pads and elevator shoe~to
appear as tall as Fess Parker.
Perhaps his greatest acting role
came in the film, "Blazing
Saddles". Karras played Mongo. a
not to bright villian who beats up
horses and lights cigars by
sticking his head into a fire. He is
currently co-hosting ABC Monday
Night Football with Frank Gifford
and Howard Cosell.
Karras gave a truly entertaining
lecture Tuesday night. combining a
vast knowledge of pro- football with
his unique style of dry satirical J.... 0..... 85U'a OWD c:bamploD, fired ap her c.e r-day eftIIIDg
humor. The "Mad Duck" of the 10 cba1Iea&e die coaDtry'a billiard pro, Jack WIIIte, ... pnmpdy
Detroit Lions has finally lained the alaJUIed, hooIlecI UId ran Ia1III aroaDd bIa OWD ~..... Good
recognition he's deserved for so &ho., J...... ucI thaDb, JKk, for.wOllllerfal __ .aCndOII- how ....
long. . . . reaIIy"- (.......D8da e-e,J
Skiers get ready
ski s~s aerved by Chait S and a
completely renovated Bops Cn:c"
Lodae. McU's Ski Shop wa~'
expanded this summer to provide
for additional retail and rental
fittlnl are... Of pat Importance
to .Ien will be a new surface un
the Bops Basin road which !l"
been repaved from the HJahlands
to. the partlnR lot.
Eight more Inchea of anow
blankeled Bopa Basin Sunday
night and Monday to slve the Ski
Area its first taste of winter •. WhUe
Ski Area offielals do not plldl Oft
opening the facl/lty .untU mid-
November, the early anow briaht·
ens the outlook for another lona
and succeaslul season.
Most of the Ski Area'. aummer
maintenance and Improvement'
projects are now completed. SkIm
will be areeted by lOme additional
19. New England vs Minnesota
I. TCU vs Alabama
20. Oakland vs San Francisco
2. BYU vs Arizona
21. Washington vs St. Louis
3. Missouri vs Colorado Trivia question .. Knap's Komer
4. Colorado St. vs Arkansas
S. Nebraska vs Oklahoma St.
The President of the NFL Player's
As~iation is:-------
6. Ohio St. vs Northwestern
7. Kansas St. vs Oklahoma
Please return your entry to SUB
Director's Office
NAME;--------
ADDRESS;------
PHONE NUMBER.-----
8. Oregon vs Washington
9. Oregon St. vs USC
Last week's Winners:
BobGIbb
Faculty &: Staff
(missed only 3)
GleaM .....
Dorm Student
(missed only 3)
adrllWle
Student at Larae
(missed OIIly2)
PRIZES II 1111111
SS.OO Gift Certlflcate
Courtesy or
YOURCAMPUS STORE
Overall Student Winner I I I
1Free game of Pool
or'
3 Lines of Bowling
COOrtesyof
GAMflSARBA
All Winnonlll
10. Tennessee St. vs Aorida A&M
II, Rice vs Texas
12. UCLA vs California
13, Utah St. vs W. Texas State
14. Idaho' State vs Weber State
Tie Breaker: DSU vs
Northern Ariz. Unlv.----
(Predict Score)
PROS
15. Baltimore vs Miami
16. ChlcaSQ.vs Buffalo
17. DaU.. v' New York Giant.
~ I
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TIckets
Available
At
SUB~,--'--'- ," ...~~.--'----~~ "'-'!!' t.. RevoIuIIan II~..,t?'. Budget tapes and IllCOI'lls
a
$4.00 Itudent8 $6.00 general $6.00'81 the door.
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